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pArtiCipAtion AnD risK
Readers of the Irish Mountain Log
are reminded that hillwalking and
climbing are activities with a danger
of personal injury or death.
Participants in these activities
should be aware of and accept
these risks, and be responsible for
their own actions and involvement.
Mountaineering Ireland publishes
and promotes safety and good
practice advice and through Bord
Oiliúnt Sléibhe (BOS, The Irish
Mountain Training Board)
administers a range of training
programmes for walkers and
climbers.

WelcomeThis is the 101st issue of the Irish
Mountain Log and to mark thismilestone we have, as you cansee, redesigned the magazine,freshening its style andappearance. We hope you will find the newformat attractive. As always, we welcomecomments and contributions to keep theeditorial team in touch with reality. This isyour magazine and we very much dependon your contributions for its content.In this issue, we have reports fromvarious meets that took place during thefirst quarter of the year and they reflecthow active our members have been.We have, for instance, a report from thevery successful Spring Gathering inClonmel, organised in March by the PeaksMountaineering Club. As well as the widerange of activities members engaged induring that excellent weekend,Mountaineering Ireland also held itsAnnual General Meeting.The report from the Gathering includesthe Mountaineering Ireland accounts for2011 which, although described as‘unexciting’ by treasurer David Batt, reflecthow the national governing body hasmanaged to hold its own financially in avery difficult environment.The members’ fora at our meets arealways interesting, allowing currentconcerns to be raised. One of the issueshighlighted at the forum in Clonmel was

our members’ concerns about the possibleimpact of the proposed sale of Coillte ontheir access to the Irish uplands. Howeverit is implemented, any sale of Coillte’sestate or the trees on it is likely to affectnegatively our access to the uplands.Many others engaged in recreationalpursuits are also dependent on access toCoillte’s forests for their activities, so anysale would affect the recreationalopportunities of a large number of people,not just hillwalkers and climbers. It will beimportant for us all to work together tofight this threat to our activities.

Patrick O’Sullivan, Editor

During our recent Annual
General Meeting, many
members voiced their
concern about the possible
sale of Coillte.”

❝

EDITOR’S LETTER 
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1-3 JUNE 2012For the third successive year, Mountaineering Ireland willbe hosting a climbing meet at Fair Head. Last year’s eventwas a massive success, with over 150 climbers showingup over the weekend. This year’s meet will be over theweekend of 1st-3rd June.
For those of you that haven’t visited Fair Head, Co Antrim,yet, it is a Mecca for trad climbing. Tucked away on thenorth coast of Northern Ireland, it boasts many three-starroutes ranging from VS to E8. Many of the routes followcrack lines, giving well-protected and strenuous climbing,but the crag also has its fair share of technical walls andsteep, pumpy roofs. The pure size and scale of Fair Headwill leave long-lasting memories and it is a must-visitdestination for all climbers operating at these grades.This year’s Saturday night entertainment spot will befilled by Scottish hotshot Greg Boswell. He will give aslideshow and lecture in the now regular setting ofFarmer Sean’s barn. The slideshow will start wheneveryone is off the crag on the Saturday evening, at around11 o’clock. Camping will be £5 per person per night.
➤ For further information, check out www.mountaineering.ie
or contact Paul Swail on paul.swail@mountaineering.ie

FAIR
HEAD
MEET

www.mountaineering.ie
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Above: Stephen McGowan on a recent addition to the crag, the
58m Icarus Gun (E3, 6a).

Right: Sean Villaneuva O’Driscoll pulling hard on the first ascent
of Once You Go Black You Never Go Back (E7).
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View of River Suir, Clonmel, from Hotel Minella.
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Spring Gathering 2012Peaks Mountaineering Club hosted afantastic Mountaineering IrelandSpring Gathering in Hotel Minella inClonmel, Co Tipperary, over the weekendof March 9-11, 2012.The extensive programme commencedon Friday evening with DeclanCunningham and Rowan Kavanaghrecounting their experiences on a recentexpedition to Greenland and thechallenges they encountered.Saturday saw participants at theGathering taking to the Comeraghs inbalmy summer conditions. A variety ofactivities were organised includinghillwalks of various grades, climbing onCoumshingaun and in Ballykeefe Quarry,workshops on GPS and Leadership, and aworkshop for Club EnvironmentalOfficers.
Annual General MeetingAfter the day’s activities the AnnualGeneral Meeting of MountaineeringIreland was held, at which a new Board ofDirectors was elected for a two-year term:
President: Ursula MacPherson
Hon Secretary: Sandra Kennedy

Hon Treasurer: David Batt
Board Members:Paul BarronBridget ConwaySusan JagoRonan LenihanStephen McMullanRoss MillarPatrick O’Sullivan

staff & board
generAL enqUiries
info@mountaineering.ie

stAFF
Chief executive officer
Karl Boyle
karl@mountaineering.ie
Administrator
Una Feeney
una@mountaineering.ie
Accounts Administrator
Terry Canavan
terry@mountaineering.ie
training Administrator
Nicole Mullen
nicole@mountaineering.ie
training officer
Alun Richardson
alun@mountaineering.ie
hillwalking, Access
& Conservation officer
Helen Lawless
helen@mountaineering.ie
talent Development officer
Neal McQuaid
neal@mountaineering.ie
northern ireland youth
Development officer
Paul Swail
paul.swail@mountaineering.ie

BoArD oF DireCtors
president
Ursula MacPherson
president@mountaineering.ie
Chairperson
The Chairperson will be elected at
the first full meeting of the new
board.
honorary secretary
Sandra Kennedy
secretary@mountaineering.ie
honorary treasurer
David Batt
treasurer@mountaineering.ie

BoArD memBers
Paul Barron
paul-board@mountaineering.ie
Bridget Conway
bridget-board@mountaineering.ie
Susan Jago
susan-board@mountaineering.ie
Ronan Lenihan
ronan-board@mountaineering.ie
Stephen McMullan
stephen-board@mountaineering.ie
Ross Millar
ross-board@mountaineering.ie
Patrick O’Sullivan
patrick-board@mountaineering.ie

Special report by Karl Boyle, CEO, Mountaineering Ireland.

Above Coumshingaun.
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Events PolicyA new Events Policy wasadopted following a veryrobust debate where, despiteall being in favour of thepolicy, some memberssuggested some of thewording in the accompanyingguidelines was too directive.A number of members spokeon the importance of thepolicy and the need forMountaineering Ireland tonow influence otherorganisations and fundingbodies to adopt or formulatesimilar policies.A Members’ Forumfollowed. The topicsdiscussed included the futureof Coillte, memorials on theIrish Mountains, the state ofthe path on Camarahill, CoWicklow, rubbish on thesummit of Mount Leinster,and dealing with quad bikeson the Blackstairs Mountains.
The future of CoillteThe debate on the future of

Coillte was unanimouslyagainst any sale of the State’sforests and particularlyagainst any other form of salewhich would endanger openaccess.Members spoke on theneed to educate our electedrepresentatives on the hugeimportance of Coillte to thehundreds of thousands ofoutdoor recreationenthusiasts, in particular withrespect to the access it

provides through informalroutes, in virtually all of itsestate, to Ireland’s uplands.Members called forMountaineering Ireland toforge alliances with otheradventure sports on this issueand agree a single clearmessage demanding nochange to the open access tothis estate.
It was agreed that it was

very important that members
and clubs all around the

country keep themselves
informed about any
developments in the sale of
Coillte or its estate and, as it
becomes clearer what is
happening, raise their
concerns about the effects of
loss of access to that estate
with their local elected
representatives.

Hillside memorialsAn emotional debate followedon the presence of memorialson the mountains. Membersspoke of the importance ofsome memorials, but agreedthat many were wronglyplaced. In summary, it wasagreed that MountaineeringIreland should draft a policyagainst the future placementof any memorials on Ireland’smountains.
Camarahill pathAll agreed that the path onCamarahill, along one route tothe Lug, had erodedsignificantly in recent times.Some suggested that thishighlighted the importance ofthe new Events Policy, as thisis a favoured route for manylarge-scale events.
Quad bikesThe issue of quad bikes is avery serious problem in theBlackstairs and on many

Spring Gathering group on hillwalk led by Tom Dalton
takes a break overlooking Crotty’s Lake, Comeraghs.

Sgilloge reflections. Tom Dalton’s group heads
for Nire Valley car park via the Sgilloge Lakes.
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other mountains. It wasreflected that currently theNational Parks andWildlife Service (NPWS) isinadequately resourced todeal with this. However,any illegal offroad vehicleactivity should be reportedto the local Garda stationswho have a responsibilityto deal with such reports.
Glenmacnass
bridgeUnder any other business,it was proposed that thebridge at Glenmacnassshould be reinstated. Amember of a mountainrescue team suggestedthat facilitating access inthis type of scenario couldsimply add to the work ofrescue teams by temptingpeople who might not havethe skills to deal withcertain terrain or beprepared for difficultconditions. It was agreedthat there should be ananalysis of itsappropriateness, whichshould be followed bydiscussions with thelandowner and aconsideration of itspositioning, should it befound to be appropriate.
Historical journalVolume 3 of the Journal of
the Irish Mountaineering
and Exploration Historical

Society was launched onthe Saturday night. DeclanO’Keeffe, the journal’seditor, introduced thevolume, saying it wasdedicated to Joss Lynam,editor of the previous twovolumes. He alsocommended Gay Needhamfor the sterling work shehad done in designing thelayout, and Kevin Higgins,the current chair of thesociety, for his guidance.The journal is availablefrom MountaineeringIreland for €10. Thelaunch was followed by anexcellent dinner and a late,late night, for some atleast!
Sunday sessionsThe Sunday morningsessions included adiscussion about trainingin clubs, and anotherabout the new Mountain
Forums in the ComeraghMountains and in theKnockmealdown andGaltee Mountains.These were followed bya presentation byMountain Meitheal whichsowed the seeds for theestablishment of a
Munster Meitheal. Thefirst activity of theMunster Meitheal actuallytook place as part ofLimerick Climbing Club’splanned Galtee Mountain

Clean-up later in March.Peter Britton ofRathgormack ClimbingClub also gave an inspiringpresentation on climbingin the Comeraghs andvarious other parts of theworld, including some bigwall climbing they aredoing in Spain.Overall, it was awonderful weekendGathering!
AcknowledgmentsMountaineering Irelandwould like to thank allmembers who attendedthe Gathering for theircontributions to thesuccess of the weekend.In particular, we wouldsincerely like to thank thePeaks MountaineeringClub for organising theGathering, especially Chair,Michael Tobin; MeetsSecretary, Niamh Barrett;and Club Secretary, HelenShanahan, the drivingforce behind the event.We would also like tothank all the others whohelped organise andsupport the Gathering,including our guestspeakers and the walkleaders.Finally, our specialthanks to the staff of Hotel
Minella who looked afterus all so well over theweekend  ■

The organiser’s weekendThe Spring Gathering in Clonmel was agreat success. The PeaksMountaineering Club rose to theoccasion in the range of events that welaid on for our visitors, which includedsix walks and an organised rockclimbing event. Mother Nature alsosmiled on us, turning her gentler sidefor the weekend.On Friday night, we had a lecture onthe IMC East Greenland Expedition2011, and you could easily imagineyourself there, as the lecture was sointeractive.Hotel Minella served up excellentfare and the first night was rounded offwith music and craic.On Saturday morning, the Peaks’organised walks were off bright andearly, with the participants being busedto the various start points. Given theweather and the company, walking inthe Comeraghs was pleasure itself and,with walks varying from easy to hard,there was something for everyone.Workshops are included in theorganised events at a MountaineeringIreland meet, and the choice wasextensive. Peter Britton was on topform when he presented hisexperiences of rock climbing in theComeraghs and on various mountainsin Europe. The coums which we visiton our walks will be looked at withnew interest next time, and images ofPeter and his colleagues hanging bytheir fingernails on sheer rock will beremembered. Organising the SpringGathering really made us realise howlucky the Peaks Mountaineering Club isto be based in this super range ofclimbable mountains.The Gathering finally closed atlunchtime on Sunday after a very fullweekend of climbing, learning andrenewing of knowledge andfriendships.
Helen Shanahan,
Club Secretary,
Peaks Mountaineering Club

John Harding with Cnoc
an Aifrinn to rear.
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Hotel Minella.
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Financial Report 2011The best way to describe the accounts forthe financial year 2011 is as ‘unexciting.’The organisation produced a smallsurplus and kept itself tightly in line withits budgets. The reduction in the CoreGrant from the Irish Sports Council (ISC)is an ongoing concern and, whilst we fullyacknowledge that the ISC has prioritisedits support for participation sports, thecurrent economic climate and ‘fiscalcorrections’ in the Government budgetsfor the next couple of years mean that wedo need to budget on this decreasingfurther in the coming years.On the positive side, we have had anincrease in membership and this doescontribute valuable additional funds to theorganisation.2011 was the first year in whichMountaineering Ireland employed a fullcomplement of staff for the entire yearand, whilst this is reflected in higher costs(over 2010) in the accounts, we hope thatthe members are seeing the benefits as wefurther develop the programmes andprojects outlined in the strategic plan.The eagle-eyed amongst you will spotthat some of the headings in the financialsummary page have changed. We havechanged them to be in line with ourupdated management accounts and thebudgeting process, so as to avoid anyconfusion.I would like to thank Karl Boyle, ourChief Executive Officer, and, moreimportantly, Terry Canavan, our AccountsAdministrator, for their dedication andcommitment to ensuring the smoothfinancial running of MountaineeringIreland.
David Batt,
Honorary Treasurer

Mountaineering Ireland
(A company limited by guarantee, not having a share capital)
Detailed Income and Expenditure Account
for the year ended 31 December 2011

Income                                                                                               2011                                    2010
                                                                                                                  €                                          €
Membership subscriptions                                                              274,227                               265,393
The Irish Mountain Log                                                                     55,925                                 67,093
Member meets and gatherings                                                         40,023                                 21,726
Training                                                                                             46,179                                 32,427
Northern Ireland Youth Development Programme                             39,187                                 31,581
Publications                                                                                      12,542                                 25,790
Lectures & Library                                                                                  422                                   1,095
Talent development                                                                           13,175                                 12,405
Other income                                                                                      7,738                                   7,548
Irish Sports Council grants                                                              206,152                               217,920
Sport Northern Ireland                                                                      76,086                                85,433
Irish Sports Council Grant: Women in Sport                                     15,000                                19,000
Environmental Defence Fund                                                              1,981                                  2,130
Bank interest receivable                                                                     12,091                                  4,068
                                                                                                      ________                             ________

                                                                                    800,728                        793,609
                                                                                                      ________                             ________
Expenditure                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                  €                                          €
Wages and salaries                                                                         253,615                              193,310
Rent payable                                                                                     19,188                                18,525
Insurance                                                                                          95,543                                87,667
Marketing and guidebook production                                                 2,640                                11,197
Legal and professional                                                                                -                                     290
Audit                                                                                                   4,448                                  4,373
Bank charges                                                                                     3,583                                  5,366
Bad debts                                                                                           1,806                                11,082
Administration expenses                                                                   25,754                                 21,142
Hillwalking, Access and Conservation                                               14,603                                  2,573
Member meets and gatherings                                                         38,846                                23,444
Board expenses                                                                                  8,315                                  7,085
Training                                                                                             40,993                                47,830
Chief Officer                                                                                        6,074                                  5,097
Expedition grants                                                                                3,625                                  3,500
Membership costs                                                                              5,358                                  7,067
The Irish Mountain Log                                                                     61,833                                61,370
Northern Ireland Youth Development Programme                           109,746                              119,046
SDP enactment                                                                                13,635                                  1,336
Talent development                                                                           26,552                                26,577
Lectures & library                                                                                6,132                                  3,179
Union Internationale des Associations d’Alpinisme (UIAA)                    3,705                                  3,153
Women in Sport                                                                                22,546                                11,996
Mountain Rescue Northern Ireland                                                         306                                14,207
Subscriptions                                                                                      1,851                                  5,153
Depreciation                                                                                       1,595                                  3,652
                                                                                                      ________                             ________

                                                                                    772,292                       699,217
                                                                                                      ________                             ________

Net surplus                                                                                        28,436                                 94,392
                                                                                                      ________                             ________
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Workshop in progress
at the Gathering.

Participants set out for hillwalk
in the Comeraghs.
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Climbing Year 2011 in review
To describe 2011 as a fantastic year for climbing in Ireland would be an
understatement. Following the sad passing of Joss Lynam, a gentleman and one
of the sport’s pioneers in Ireland, it was only apt that across all disciplines –
traditional, bouldering, sport and alpine – significant milestones were passed. The
great achievements of the last year only make me wonder what 2012 will bring!
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The following list of achievements came aboutafter an online post on my blog gave StephenMcMullan the inspiration to compile a list of thesignificant events of the past year. I’m sure thereare things that have been missed, so apologies toanyone we didn’t credit! Suffice it to say that
anyone who is out there and achieving things isan inspiration to the climbing scene. The onething I have noticed is that it’s tricky to find goodphotos of people engaged in their activities.Perhaps this is something to consider for thecoming year?

■ The very sad passing of Joss
Lynam, the grand old man of
Irish climbing. He was one of
“us” to the end.

 JANUARY ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Caroline Harney (below) limbs
the 8a sports route Destroyer in
Spain.

■ UCD wins Intervarsity
climbing competition.

■ Nigel Callendar (right) climbs
the 8b+ boulder Monk Life at
Kyloe in Northumberland.

■ Dave Flanagan publishes a
fantastic new guide, Bouldering
in Ireland.

 FEBRUARY ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Dave Ayton (far right), sport
climbing like a mad thing,
climbs more grade 8s than you
can shake a sticky branch at!

■ Jonny Argue climbs an 8a
boulder problem, John 3 16, in
the Cooley Mountains.

 MARCH ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Michael Duffy puts up a new
problem in Glendalough called
People of the Sun at 8a+.

■ Nigel Callendar (above)
repeats Working Class Font,
8a+, at Bowden Doors,
Northumberland.

■ Sean Villanueva O’Driscoll and
team win the Piolet D’Or for
vertical-sailing up the big walls
of Greenland.

■ Winners at the Irish
Bouldering Championships are
Jonny Argue, Katie Maxwell,
Dominic Burns and Vanessa
Woods.

■ Andy Marshall repeats An
Bealach Eile, E8 6c, at Fair
Head.

■ Richard Creagh produces a
second edition of the Gap of
Dunloe Rock Climbing Guide.

■ Ricky Bell and Craig Hiller put
up new routes at Ben Crom,
Mournes: Pigeon Walk, E5; The
Big Bird Shuffle, E4; Golden
Wonder, E2; The Great Bequeather,
E5; and Octobaby, E3.

 APRIL ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

by Neal McQuaid
Talent Development Officer

Nigel Callendar on Monk Life

Caroline Harney on Destroyer, 8a,
Alicante, Spain

Sean Villaneuva O’Driscoll and team
receive the Piolet D’Or in Chamonix

Nigel Callendar on
Working Class Font

Joss Lynam

the sporting year
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■ Nigel Callendar boulders
Sabotage, 8a, at Dumbarton
Rock, Scotland.

■ John Howard makes the third
ascent of Leviathan, 8a, boulder
problem at Portrane, Co Dublin.

■ Anselm Murphy (below)
makes the first Irish ascent of
Kanchenjunga, 8586m.

■ Ricky Bell (top) climbs The
Rathlin Effect, E8 6c, at Fair
Head.

 MAY ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Jane Gallwey big-wall solos
The Prow, Yosemite.

■ Ricky Bell climbs The Lost
Forgotten, E7 6c, at Eagle
Mountain in the Mournes.

■ Jonathan Redmond repeats
Lush, E7 6c, in Dalkey Quarry,
Co Dublin.

 JUNE ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Colm Shannon repeats the
deepwater solo, Power Of The
Hobo, E7 6c, at Ailladie, Co
Clare.

■ Nigel Callendar finishes 14th

at the bouldering World Cup in
Sheffield.

■ Paul Swail climbs Into The
Dread, E7 6b/c, and Ricky Bell
climbs Mental Crack, E7 6b/c,
on Buzzard’s Roost, in the
Mournes.

 JULY ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Cork Youth Climbing Club is
formed.

■ Ronan Browner climbs The
Great Roof, E6 6c, on Luggala,
Co Wicklow.

 AUGUST ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Inaugural climbing meets are
held in the Comeraghs and
Ballykeefe Quarry.

■ Dominic Burns finishes 6th in
the European Cup in Munich
and is ranked 14th in the world.

■ Jane Gallwey (below right)
big-wall solos Lurking Fear on El
Capitan in Yosemite.

 SEPTEMBER ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Ricky Bell climbs Krecik, E6
6c, on Spellack in the Mournes.

■ John Orr and John McCune
climb the Croz Spur on the
Grandes Jorasses in Chamonix.
They also climb the NE Spur
Direct on Les Droites, and the
Swiss Route on Les Courtes, in
Chamonix, and the Brandler-
Hasse Route on Cima Grande di
Lavaredo in the Dolomites,
during the course of the
summer.

■ Great performances by Irish
climbers at the British Lead
Climbing Championships:
Female Jnr: Lucy Mitchell 1st

Male Yth A: Andrew Colligan 3rd

Male Yth B: Dominic Burns 2nd

Male Jnr Speed: Dominic Burns 2nd

Male Veterans: Eddie Cooper 1st

■ Bouldering in Ireland is
shortlisted for Banff Mountain
Book Award 2011.

 OCTOBER ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ Gravity Climbing Centre
opens in Dublin.

■ 2011 Irish Lead Climbing
Champions are Dominic Burns,
Maggie Chojan and Niamh
Hebblethwaite.

 NOVEMBER ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

■ James Gernon and Rhys
McAllister climb the Bonington-
Whillans route on the Central
Tower of Paine, in Patagonia.

■ Lease signed on venue for
Cork Bouldering Co-op (opened
February 2012).

■ Dominic Burns wins the
British Open Youth Climbing
Competition. Lucy Mitchell
comes second.

 DECEMBER ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

Ricky Bell climbs the Rathlin
Effect at Fair Head

Anselm Murphy
below Kanchenjunga

Ricky Bell on
Mental Crack

Caroline Harney at
Sector Wild Side, Spain

Dave Ayton on 7c at
Dinbren, Wales

Jane Gallwey on big-wall
solo in Yosemite

El Capitan, Yosemite
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Radio as a safety tool

The annual get-together of therecently establishedHillwalking Radio Group tookplace at the Hermitage Housebar and restaurant in Clogheen,Co Tipperary, on November28th last.The group, which is onlyactive in the Galtees and theKnockmealdowns at present, isa voluntary organisation set upto promote the use of radio as asafety tool when hillwalking ororienteering.The radio group was veryactive last year, promoting theuse of the pan-European,licence-free radios as a safetymeasure for hillwalkers in themountains.Denis O’Dwyer, spokespersonfor the group, said: “If you gohillwalking, your phone maynot always work due to lack ofcoverage or interference fromthe surrounding hills. Weatherconditions can change rapidly

on the mountain and, if you getseparated or into difficulty, youcan use a radio, rather than aphone, to contact your group,or you may be able to contact avolunteer base station.“People should carry a PMR446 walkie-talkie and tune it tochannel 8, the nationalhillwalking channel. The radiosare licence-free, cheap and easyto use, and can be purchased atMaplins, Argos or any goodelectronic store.”The Hillwalking Radio Groupgot a big boost last year whenthey were able to assist the

Galtee Walking Club tocoordinate their winter andsummer Hillwalking Festivals,and the Galtee Crossing. Theradio group established basestations for the events andmaintained constant contactwith the walkers at all times.Other local groups havepurchased radios for trips suchas to Carrauntoohil.The group has also providedradios for other events such asthe Clonmel HeartSafeProgramme demonstrations,when it was great to have thefire brigade, ambulance serviceand Red Cross all working onthe same frequency. The small,low-powered walkie-talkies areideal for on-sitecommunications. Jim O’Brien

■ Contact Jim O’Brien,
Ballyporeen, 087-249 0089

■ Contact Denis O’Dwyer,
Ballylanders, 087-669 2241

■ Google ‘Hillwalking Radio’

■ Find the group on Twitter:
twitter.com/#!/hillwalkingch8

■ Find the group on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/pages/
Hillwalking-Radio/150832
964969075?ref=ts

Hillwalking Radio Group
established in Tipperary.

 INFORMATION ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

Jim O’Brien of the Hillwalking
Radio Group with Tipperary
Red Cross officers.

 COMMUNICATIONS

NEWS
in BrieF

eL hierro re-opens
For BUsiness
The island of El Hierro in
the Canaries, which is
popular with Irish
hillwalkers, has experienced
volcanic eruptions for
several months. One of our
regular advertisers, Shane
Gray, was evacuated from
the island with a walking
group last October.
However, the island has
now been declared open for
business again and Shane
is scheduling trips again.
He continues to offer spring
trips to the other “Hidden
Canaries” – La Gomera and
La Palma – as well as to
Tenerife itself. (See
advertisement, page 63.)

nAtionAL spring
CLeAn 1-30 ApriL 2012
An Taisce is promoting this
year’s National Spring
Clean in April with the
slogan “Working Together,
For Our Community!”
This is the 14th year of

the National Spring Clean.
Mountaineering Ireland
clubs may already have
activities planned for the
National Spring Clean, but
if you haven’t, you can still
register at the website
nationalspringclean.org or
by calling 01 400 22 20. If
you register, you receive a
free Clean-Up Kit.
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Profile in courage

Jamie Andrew, a Scotland-basedmountaineer who had to have all hishands and feet amputated, recentlygained his Mountain Leader Award(ML).Jamie has continued to climbextensively since suffering horrificinjuries when he was trapped by severeweather while climbing in the Alps. Hewas trapped for several days aftercompleting the North Face of LesDroites, in Chamonix, in the winter of1999, and subsequently lost both of hishands and his feet due to frostbite.Jamie has had to relearn many of thebasic skills to be able to get back intothe hills safely. He now does this on aregular basis and last year he wassuccessful in gaining his MountainLeader Award. This is something thatmany mountaineers do but there can befew that would have had to adapt somuch.Gaining the award not only requiresthe personal mountaineering skills tolook after yourself but also the skills,judgment and techniques to look afterothers in the hills as well.After gaining the award, Jamie said:

“It’s always been my belief that themountains are for everyone. It’s been abig challenge for me to attain my ML, ona level footing with able-bodiedcandidates, but, by gaining it, I hope notonly to share my love of the outdoorswith others but also to show thatanyone can benefit from the outdoorsand that mostly the challenges we faceare just challenges of the mind.”The Mountain Leader Training newedition of Rock Climbing contains achapter dealing specifically with peoplewith disabilities. Patrick O’Sullivan

Disabled climber gains
Mountain Leader Award.

Jamie Andrew on a Ben
Nevis climb, 2002.
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open DAy heLD At
trooperstown
The Glen of Imaal Red Cross
Mountain Rescue Team held an
Open Day at their new base in
Trooperstown Wood on Sunday,
March 25th. This was by way of
thanks to all who had supported
them in their many fundraising
ventures these last few years as
they struggled to realise their
dream of a new purpose-built
base. Members of the team
were happy to be able to show
supporters where all the money
went and to give them an idea
of how the base will be used.
They also had the team’s
vehicles on show.

northern ireLAnD
yoUng sports
personALity oF yeAr
Congratulations to Dominic
Burns, winner of the Leading
and Bouldering Championships
(in both Junior and Senior
categories) in the past six
months. He has been named
Northern Ireland Young Sports
Personality of the Year for 2012
by Belfast City Council. The
awards ceremony took place in
Belfast City Hall in March.



Irish hill and mountain names
Their origin and meaning
Paul Tempan and Simon Stewart of the MountainViews website have
kindly allowed Mountaineering Ireland to publish an updated version of
a document on the origin and meaning of Irish hill and mountain
names. The document, which can be downloaded from the link
www.mountaineering.ie/accessandconservation/viewdetails.asp?ID=27,
provides a rich source of information for hillwalkers; it will resolve many
of those ‘I wonder where that comes from?’ questions. The compilation
is based on the hill and mountain lists on the MountainViews website.
The information is also published at http://mountainviews.ie/resources/.

➤ Paul Tempan would welcome comments from walkers who spot errors
or who have information on their local hills, particularly minor hills which
are unnamed on maps. Any feedback, please, to pdtempan@yahoo.co.uk.

14 Irish Mountain Log
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Don’t spray it

On 25-26 February, Mountaineering Irelandbecame aware that semi-permanent orange spraypaint had been used to mark routes throughforestry and on the open mountain in theGlenmalure area of County Wicklow.Mountaineering Ireland understands that themarkers related to a proposed fundraising walkon Lugnaquilla. Mountaineering Ireland wouldlike to thank the National Parks and WildlifeService, Coillte, the Wicklow Way Partnership andthe Gardaí who investigated and ensured that thismatter was dealt with appropriately.The marking of routes for an event withanything that cannot be removed immediatelyafterwards is unacceptable. Paint markers – whichare effectively graffiti – change the character ofthe mountains, and for many people this detractsfrom their enjoyment of the outdoors.Markers on the open mountain provide a falsesense of security and can result in people, whomay not be participating in the event, goingbeyond the range of their skills and experience.Mountaineering Ireland has recently publisheda policy and guidelines document entitled“Organised Events in Ireland’s Mountain Areas.”This policy has been developed following wideconsultation with members and in response to abig increase in the number of fundraisers, walkingfestivals and challenge events taking place inIreland’s upland areas.While most events are very well organised,some have resulted in negative impacts such asdamage to the natural environment orinconvenience for local residents. With goodplanning and a responsible attitude such negativeimpacts can be avoided. Mountaineering Ireland

Orange markers sprayed on Lugnaquilla.

Orange marks
on Lugnaquilla.
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Fix the maps

Barry Dalby from EastWest Mappingis seeking feedback from users of hisseries of detailed maps for theDublin and Wicklow Mountains. Itlooks like EastWest will need toreprint two of the map sheets laterthis year, probably in the autumn:
(1) The Dublin & North Wicklow
Mountains – it roughly covers fromM50 to the Sally Gap.
(2) Lugnaquilla & Glendalough – itroughly covers from Wicklow Gap toAughavannagh.Between 2008-2011, Barry andhis brother Clive travelledthousands of kilometres over thehills and through the forests,surveying the various features, butit’s quite possible that they missedsomething and also that new tracks,roads and forest plantations havebeen created. It’s common enoughwith forestry operations for oldtracks to be upgraded or new roadsmade.Many users of the EastWest mapshave found the detail within forestrycan be relied on as a guide in findingpractical routes onto and off thehills. While Barry has been pickingup changes and updates here andthere over the past couple of years,

it’s impossible to check everything.Barry would greatly appreciateany feedback from the many othereyes and pairs of feet that might beusing EastWest maps, with a view toimproving the detail on same. Anemail, phone call or note in the postwould be very useful, with briefdetails of the problem, perhapsmarked on a scan or photocopy ofthe map. For those that use GPS andwith technical capacity, waypointsand/or tracks in .gpx format, wouldbe ideal. However, even a verbalpointer to the right place will enableEastWest to survey changes andupdate the map detail.
➤ Barry Dalby can be contacted atinfo@eastwestmapping.ie or BarryDalby, EastWest Mapping, Clonegal,Enniscorthy, Co Wexford. Tel: 053937 7835.

Help make good maps
even better.
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Mooted merger a threat to
heritage body’s ambitious plans

The Heritage Council has launched itsStrategic Plan for 2012 to 2016. Theplan has a focus on supportingemployment, education and qualityheritage tourism, but – mostimportantly – a commitment to continueits focus on working with a broad rangeof communities and networks to helpthem manage and conserve their naturaland cultural heritage.These communities include thoseworking with local heritage officers,those which have derived benefits fromits grants programmes and, of course,the numerous elements of heritageinfrastructure which the HeritageCouncil supports around the country,from the Wicklow Uplands to theBurren, from Bere Island to Carlingford.The Council is also supportive of theIrish Uplands Forum and the NationalTrails Office, and is a main fundingpartner in the Leave No Traceprogramme.Community-based initiatives such asthe Pilgrim Paths and the Beara BreifneWay were led by the Heritage Council,using an approach that has sincespawned a wonderful network of local

looped walks around the country.Launching its plan when theorganisation itself is under criticalreview, with a view to its functionsbeing subsumed by the Department ofArts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, showsno lack of ambition.Speaking to an audience of over 250 atthe launch in Kilkenny on March 1st,Michael Starrett, the Heritage Council’sCEO, said: “We are overwhelmed by thislevel of support. It sends out a strongmessage and we will feed off thecollective energy it brings, to try to stickaround and continue our work insupport of you all. We may need yourhelp to persuade others.”The Heritage Council considers that amerger into a government departmentwould remove the very levers that haveallowed it to develop a community-based approach to its work, namely anindependence of thought and action,and flexible structures forimplementation.Currently, the Council is focused oncommunities and their heritage, and hasno distraction from that purpose. It feelsmuch of its work would be abandonedfollowing any merger or, at the veryleast, accorded a very low priority.
Patrick O’Sullivan

Heritage Council functions may be
subsumed into Government department.

Minister for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht Jimmy
Deenihan TD (centre) launches the Strategic Plan in
Kilkenny with the Heritage Council’s chairman Conor
Newman (left) and Michael Starrett (CEO).

 HERITAGE PLAN

NEWS
in BrieF

gLenCAr CLeAn-Up
Sligo Mountaineering Club
carried out a clean-up of the
Glencar Waterfall area and
Dooneen Trail on Sunday, March
11th. Thirty members, with
permission from Leitrim County
Council and Coillte, took part in
the workday and successfully
cleared the area of all unsightly
litter.
“It’s nice to be able to give

something back to the areas we
frequent,” said Club
Environmental Officer Joe
Elliott, thanking the club
members for their hard work.
The club actively promotes the
Leave No Trace message

‘LeAVe no trACe’
trAiner CoUrses
If you’re interested in sharing
the Leave No Trace message,
consider attending one of the
following LNT trainer courses at
Tollymore Outdoor Centre, Co
Down, this year:

■ 28th-29th April
■ 17th-18th November

The 16-hour-long trainer course
(cost £110) is aimed at people
with a basic knowledge of Leave
No Trace and who are in a
position to pass on the message
and principles to others. It also
provides an opportunity to learn
more about Leave No Trace. To
book a place on either of these
courses, visit www. leavenotrace
ireland.org/training.

NEWSDESK
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Sadly, visitors to this area ofoutstanding natural beautyrarely venture beyond theGiant’s Causeway WorldHeritage Site itself. But there isa whole coastline ofspectacular walking justwaiting to be discovered!With this in mind, I decidedto spend a long springweekend exploring some ofthe lesser-known walkingopportunities along NorthernIreland’s famous CausewayCoast.Each year, our cluborganises a weekend trip tothe Mournes, staying inholiday homes in Dundrum, CoDown. We also generally do aseparate Sunday hike in theSilent Valley area. However,this was the first time I hadever walked along theCauseway Coast.In conversations with otherclub members, I had been toldof the natural beauty of northAntrim and about its majorattractions, such as the Giant’sCauseway and the Carrick-a-Rede Rope Bridge. However, Iwas also aware that few

people take advantage of thefantastic walkingopportunities all along thisspectacular coastline.Personally, I had never reallyconsidered it as a walkingdestination before, so I wasreally looking forward to thechance to explore it.Accompanied by Walking &Talking in Ireland guide, SeanMullan, with his localknowledge and expertise, I setoff from Portbraddan and

walked along the 10km cliff-top path west towards theGiant’s Causeway. This grassypath follows the headlands ofBenbane and Bengore, with itshighest point, Hamilton’s Seat,at 100m, offering superbviews out as far as the Mull ofKintyre.The Causeway itself iscertainly a must-see foranyone visiting the area.However, the stunning sceneryof the dramatic headlands andcliffs around DunseverickCastle along the cliff-top pathshould simply not be missed.After overnighting in theBayview Hotel in the village ofPortballintrae, I boarded apassenger ferry departingfrom Ballycastle to exploreanother gem along thiscoastline, Rathlin Island. Theferry journey to Rathlin itselfwas stunning. The Irish Seawas as still as a pond, withseals popping up and down,set against a backdrop out toScotland and back to the cliffsof Fair Head.After the ferry docked atChurch Bay, I set off on a 7kmwalk out to the WestLighthouse, past KnockansRSPB Reserve, and on toKebble National NatureReserve. Here, thebreathtaking cliffs and stacks

support the largest seabirdbreeding colony in NorthernIreland. Imelda, from theSeabird Centre, was veryinformative and it was adelight to use the telescopes toget a closer look at theincredible variety of seabirdsgathering with their mates onthe cliffs. This was a trulymemorable experience.I visited the Causeway Coastwith the view of perhapsorganising a future clubwalking trip there and I wascompletely overwhelmed bywhat I found. Our club wouldoften go to the west coast orsouth to Cork but from myown trip I found the CausewayCoast to be a wonderfulalternative for a future clubweekend, which I am sure willbe thoroughly enjoyed by all.From Celbridge (22km westof Dublin) it took me 3½hours to get to the CausewayCoast. As one last piece ofadvice, I would urge otherwalkers visiting the area tobring a pair of binoculars, toget a closer look at the wildlife,and to make sure that theyhave plenty of memory andbatteries for their cameras.
Ian Kelly, Chairman,
Glenwalk Hillwalking Club

WalkNI.com has teamed up
with walker-friendly
accommodation providers
throughout Northern Ireland to
offer walkers the chance to
avail of 10% off any
accommodation bookings on
future walking trips.

■ Visit WalkNI.com to
download a free Walker’s Guide
to the North Coast and Glens of
Antrim.

■ Contact Aideen Exley on
+44 (0)28 9030 3930 for
more information on planning
your next walking trip to
Northern Ireland.

 SPECIAL OFFER ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

Dunluce Castle,
Causeway Coast,

Co Antrim.

EXPLORE CAUSEWAY COAST & RATHLIN

Must-do coastal walks
WALKNI.COM

The dramatic cliffs of the Giant’s Causeway Coast,
stretching along the northern counties of Derry and
Antrim, blend a unique mix of magnificent scenery with
myth, legend and tangible heritage.

 WALKING COUNTRY
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The first Lynam Lecture wasgiven by distinguishedHimalayan mountaineerHarish Kapadia on November25th, 2011, in the EdmundBurke Theatre in TrinityCollege, Dublin.His lecture, “The Battle ofRoses,” described the story ofthe Siachen Glacier at theeastern end of the Karakorum

in a disputed area of Kashmir.Harish Kapadia, an Indianmountaineer, was an excellentchoice for this biennial lectureset up in the memory of JossLynam, who died in January2011. He was the editor of the
Himalayan Journal and is theauthor of many books and arecipient of the Patron’s Medalof the Royal GeographicSociety.Harish has explored the

Indian Himalaya extensivelyand few know the area like hedoes. This was also an area ofgreat interest to Joss.The name Siachen, which isattributed to Tom Longstaff,refers to a land with anabundance of roses. The“Battle of Roses” lecturefocused on the history of theSiachen Glacier, which becamethe focus of a border disputebetween India and Pakistan inthe mid-1980s, when the high-altitude war to possess itbegan. There is now anongoing initiative to have aPeace Park established there torescue the glacier from war.In his lecture, Harishintroduced the early explorersof the glacier, brought thosepresent through his ownjourneys and merged theseinto the experiences of theglacier’s current occupant, theIndian Army. The personalimportance of the SiachenGlacier was evident whenHarish described the loss of hisson, also a mountaineer, whileserving in the region with theIndian Army.Mountaineering Irelandwould like to thank TrinityCollege Dublin for supportingthis memorial lecture byproviding the Edmund BurkeTheatre on a biennial basis  ■

NEWSDESK

Kapadia honoured
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Harish Kapadia gives inaugural Lynam Lecture.

 LYNAM LECTURE

guided walking tour of Dublin exploringall kinds of geology, building stones andfossils.‘Quaternions by the Royal Canal’ is apodcast tour which explores a fascinatingand pleasant stretch of the canal towpath,from Dunsink near Ashtown to BroomeBridge (approximately 4km).With an Ingenious Ireland audio guide,you will have as your guide MaryMulvihill, a hillwalker herself, who hasdeveloped these audio tours. Mary is anaward-winning heritage writer and shewill help you to navigate your way aroundthe sights ■

MP3 audio guided walking tours

Hillwalkers now have another way ofexploring new areas: MP3 guided tours.There is a growing range of audio toursavailable from Ingenious Ireland, whichnow includes three of interest to walkers:the Hill of Tara and its environs in CoMeath; Dublin’s Royal Canal towpath; anda unique geology walking tour of Dublin.Ingenious Ireland’s audio tour of Tarahas 80 minutes of entertaining and expertinformation.‘Dublin Rocks’ is a two-hour audio-

Explore parts of Dublin and Tara
with the help of an audio guide.

➤ Visit their website, http://ingeniousireland.ie/, to see the complete range of tours and to listen to sample tracks.

Alan Tees, President of Mountaineering Ireland,
presents Harish Kapadia with the Lynam Medal.
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well as articles publishedelsewhere in order that, inJoss’ words, ‘the IM&EHS
Journal…be recognised as thebest source of information onour history [and] that allimportant articles…be foundin it.’The volume features a widearray of topics ranging fromthe avalanches of 1867 inWicklow to the exploits of theIrish in Himachal Pradesh, byway of the odyssey of SirWilliam Francis Butler inCanada and the story ofComte Henri Russell – ‘Theman who married amountain.’There are also pieces on thedevelopment of rock climbingin The Poisoned Glen, thenow defunct mountain hut inthe Bridia valley in Kerry, anda massacre in the hills aboveGlenmalure.Appropriately, the first twoarticles were written by JossLynam – one detailing theearly days of the IrishMountaineering Club and theother recording the career ofIreland’s first femalemountaineer, Elizabeth LeBlond.Thanks are due to all thosewho supplied articles andphotographs as well as to thehidden hands behind thepublication. Gay Needham,

Volume 3 of historical
journal launched

Volume 3 of the Journal of the
Irish Mountaineering and
Exploration Historical Societywas launched at theMountaineering IrelandSpring Gathering in Clonmelon March 10th.The Irish Mountaineeringand Exploration HistoricalSociety (IM&EHS) wasfounded in 1998 to recordand celebrate theachievements of Irishmountaineers and explorersat home and abroad.The society published itsfirst journal in 2001 toencourage new research intohitherto unexplored areas aswell as to collect informationthat had already beenpublished in other organs,including club journals,national newspapers and the
Irish Mountain Log.The first two issues of thejournal were edited by theredoubtable, prolific andmuch-missed Joss Lynam, andthe current volume is editedby Declan O’Keeffe, a formerpresident of MountaineeringIreland. As with itspredecessors, the latestvolume contains much ofhistorical importance andincludes fresh research as

‘The Man Who Married A
Mountain’ and other stories.

Karl Boyle addresses the launch.
Behind him stands IM&EHS
Journal editor Declan O’Keeffe.

 HISTORY
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one-time editor of Irish
Mountain Log and veteran ofmany Mountaineering Irelandpublications, has beeninvolved in the compositionof the journal since the startand is responsible for thevery professional andattractive production. KevinHiggins, a founder memberand chairman of the IrishMountaineering andExploration Historical Society,was a generous and sage

advisor on the composition ofthe journal as well assupplying a valuable piece ofresearch on the career of yetanother Irish alpinist,Valentine Ryan.We are always interested ingetting new material for thejournal, so if you areinterested in writing anarticle for the next issue (orhave already have done so),please send it to the editor,Declan O’Keeffe, atcaldeno@gmail.com. Copiesof Volume 3 of the journal andits two predecessors (2001and 2005) may be obtainedfrom the offices ofMountaineering Ireland at+353 1 625 1115 orinfo@mountaineering.ie
Declan O’Keeffe

Comte. Henri Russell – ‘The man
who married a mountain.’ He was in
Clongowes in 1851-52.

NEWS
in BrieF

ireLAnD Lyme
ConFerenCe 2012
This two-day conference
about Lyme disease
(borelliosis) is taking place
in Clontarf Castle, Dublin,
on 5th-6th June.
Lyme disease is a

bacterial infection that is
transmitted by a bite from a
tick carrying the infection.
The infection is generally
mild, affecting only the
skin, but can sometimes be
more severe, leading to a
more serious illness. Ticks
are tiny, spider-like
creatures that are commonly
found in woodland,
moorland and other grassy
areas.

Day 1: Tuesday 5th June
(half-day): “Protection and
Prevention” tips, plus “Tick-
borne Infections in
Animals.” Suitable for
members of the public who
enjoy walking, camping or
hunting, pet owners,
farmers, park rangers and
vets.

Day 2: Wednesday 6th June
(full day): “Lyme Disease in
Humans,” including testing,
treatment and research.
Suitable for patients of
diagnosed or suspected
tick-borne diseases, doctors,
nurses and interested
scientists.

® More details at:
www.ticktalkireland.org/
lymeconference/.
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still day, with very little windand not a cloud in the sky. Myhusband Robert had taken awide detour to see a Short-eared Owl and I was restingquite near the top when I sawa most enchanting little bird.At first I could not believehow tame it was, runningaround the scree, perching ontop of rocks and lookingquizzically at me. I suddenlyrealised I was looking at myfirst ever Snow Bunting!This lovely little bird, quitechunky in appearance, was sounconcerned about ourpresence that it was almostcomical and I began to worrya bit about it. Would it becaught? Would it be in dangerfrom a predator?The Snow Bunting spendsmost of its time on theground, seldom perching intrees. It has a swift andundulating flight and isusually seen in flocks. It’s awinter visitor, coming all theway from Iceland orScandinavia. For over an hourit kept me entranced.When you are up in theBlackstairs keep an eye outfor these charming little birdsand let me know if you seeone.

Mt Leinster sighting

I have been living andwalking in the Blackstairs formany a year and feel I knowthe range well. I have been upon White Mountain andMount Leinster on all sorts ofdays, from glorious to grim.When snow blows across theopen side of Knockroe, youcould think you were high inthe Alps.One of my biggest surprisesin the Blackstairs was in lateJanuary, when I was walkingup the back of WhiteMountain from the Walshes-town side. It was a beautiful

Mary White, TD turned
eco-walking guide, sent us
this delightful account of a
recent bird sighting.

Snow Bunting. A visitor
from the High Arctic, it can
be unfamiliar with humans.

 WINTER MIGRANT

LINK www.blackstairsecotrails.ie

NEWSDESK

Only 182 people havereached the North Polecompared with theapproximately 6,500 who havesummitted on Everest. Theextreme cold, the roughterrain and open stretches ofwater in the ice field are themain difficulties encountered.Temperatures can vary frombetween -20°C and -60°C.If Clare O’Leary had reachedthe North Pole, she would havebeen only the 13th female to doso in the world. She haspreviously climbed Everest,the seven summits and skiedto the South Pole. She wouldalso become one of only twowomen in the world tocomplete the seven summitsand reach the two poles. MikeO’Shea has also travelledextensively around the worldand is an experienced skierand climber.Dr Clare O’Leary and MikeO’Shea made the difficultdecision to turn back onFriday 9 March when itbecame apparent that it wouldbe impossible to complete thechallenge. Their plan to sharecharter logistics with otherteams had fallen apart, leavingthem with a potential bill of€120,000 to €180,000 to fundtheir resupplies and pick-up,should they have continued.
Patrick O’Sullivan

Polar trek abandoned

Clare O’Leary and Mike O’Sheamade it safely back to solidland in early March afterdeciding to abandon theirattempt to walk to the NorthPole. While on the ice, the pairhad endured some of the mostsevere weather the region hasseen in more than 30 years. Onaverage the area would be hitby just one or two storms perseason. However, O’Leary andO’Shea had to battle throughfour storms in the space of aweek. These storms causedthe polar ice to drift, which inturn meant that the pair werelosing up to two miles per day.Dr Clare O’Leary and MikeO’Shea were hoping to becomethe first Irish team to reachthe Geographic North Pole byfoot. The duo left CapeDiscovery in Canada at the endof February. The distance, asthe crow flies, from CapeDiscovery to the North Pole is778km, but several kilometresper day may be added due tothe drift of the Arctic Oceanwhich almost always pushes ina southerly direction. The pairtravelled on skis, hauling sledsweighing approximately 90kg,on which they carried all theirsupplies, including food, fueland equipment.

Irish North Pole team
returns to solid land.

 EXPEDITION

Clare O’Leary in training
for her North Pole bid.
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fire activity divertsemergency services fromtheir main tasks of savinglives. This places ruralcommunities at greater riskwhere emergency responsetimes to traffic accidents andother types of incidents areconcerned.Hillwalkers, mountaineersand other recreational uplandusers are especially asked tosupport landowners and theemergency services byfollowing the advice givenbelow to reduce both therisks of fire and the risksposed to recreational usersthemselves when fires occur.
● Do not light fires in or
near woodland – You will beresponsible, if fire spreadsfrom a campfire or barbeque.Use only designated barbequepoints, where available.Thoroughly soak BBQ embers

Fire warning

Everybody has a part to playin protecting our unique rurallandscapes, habitats,communities and forestresources from the threatsposed by wildfire.When utilised correctly, fireis an important andlegitimate tool for uplandmanagement, restoringhabitat structure, removingolder, coarse vegetation, andpermitting fresh and morepalatable young vegetation toestablish itself again.However, when applied in thewrong circumstances orunder unsuitable weatherconditions, fire can havecatastrophic impacts onupland habitats and ruralcommunities. Most worryingof all, illegal and irresponsible

Mountain users are asked
to be fire-wise this spring.

Wildfire in extensive gorse,
Mangerton Mountain, Killarney,
Easter Sunday, 2007.

 UPLAND MANAGEMENT
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after use and take them homewith your rubbish.
● Do not block forest
entrances or roads when
parking – Access may berequired by the fire service orforestry personnel in theevent of an emergency. Theirjobs will be made easier if theroads are clear.
● Be prepared – Everyresponsible walking partyshould have the equipmentand the skills to provide veryaccurate location informationabout fire incidents to theemergency services, usingtools such as mobile phones,maps and a GPS.
● Report any fires you see
immediately to the
emergency services – Dial999 or 112. Give clear detailsas regards location, where atall possible using a nationalgrid reference and any otheruseful information such asthe size of the fire, winddirection, proximity todwellings or forestry, etc. Youwill not be billed by the fireservice or local authority for

making the call.
● Report any illegal and
suspicious activity to the
Gardaí.
● Do not approach fires –Wildfires can be extremelydangerous and can rapidlychange direction andbehaviour without notice.Avoid traversing uphill abovefires, as in suitable conditionsfires can travel uphill fasterthan you can run. Smoke canbe highly disorienting anddamaging to health. Avoidpassing through smoke.
● Do not attempt to
extinguish fires yourself –Fire-fighting is dangerouswork and should be left tosuitably equipped and trainedpersonnel.The Forest Service wouldlike to sincerely thank themountaineering communityfor their assistance in the pastin protecting resources and itwishes all forest users a verysafe and enjoyable seasonahead. Ciaran Nugent
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Managing heather

Despite current economic constraints andchanges in its personnel (see box),Wicklow Uplands Council is continuingwith its work. Its current focus is thedevelopment of a project to identify bestpractice on how to manage uplandhabitats and vegetation, while supportingupland farmers in making a living.The proposed project is a partnershipbetween Wicklow Uplands Council andthe Irish Uplands Forum, working closelywith local farmers, the National Parks andWildlife Service and Teagasc.

The project aims to address someof the issues created by uncontrolledvegetation (mainly heather andgorse), including the threat ofwildfires to property owners andupland dwellers, restricted access forwalkers, reduced grazing forlivestock and the loss of biodiversity.The project partners are currentlyexploring funding options, includingthe EU Life programme. Givenapproval, the project will explore thedelicate balance between farmingand conservation which must beachieved to optimise and enhancethe cherished landscape of theWicklow Mountains and to ensure itssurvival for future generations.

Wicklow Uplands Council are to
identify best practice for
management of upland habitats.

Participants on Wicklow
Upland Council and Irish
Upland Forum study visit
to Djouce, October 2011,
to look at heather.
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■ Last summer, Wicklow Uplands Council bid
farewell to its long-serving director, Colin Murphy
MBE. Colin had worked tirelessly for the Council
from its inception in 1997. His dedication and
creativity ensured the continuing development
and success of the organisation in representing
the shared interests of the uplands through
consensus and partnership.

■ Following Colin Murphy’s retirement, Wicklow
Uplands Council appointed Cara Doyle to co-
ordinate its activities. Cara had recently returned
to Ireland from New Zealand, where she had been
working for four years for Queenstown Lakes
District Council on the management of parks,
reserves and recreational trails. No stranger to the
work of the Wicklow Uplands Council, Cara had
previously worked on recreational trail projects in
Wicklow, developing access routes in high-
amenity areas in co-operation with private
landowners, and worked on the development and
management of existing routes.

 PERSONNEL CHANGES ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

NEWSDESK

Jordi Colomer, Acting
President of UIAA.

conservation. The UIAA has identifiedthe following priorities:
● improving the UIAA financialsituation;
● developing Training Standardscourses for UIAA members;
● Approving the UIAA Strategic Plan for2013-2016, which will be presentedat the next General Assembly inAmsterdam in October.Other important projects are:
● The mountain protection label
● A marketing and sponsorship plan.

The priorities of the UIAA

The main role of the InternationalMountaineering & Climbing Federation(UIAA) is to represent mountaineeringand climbing associations worldwide;Mountaineering Ireland is a member.Mountaineers have a responsibility todevelop a close relationship with themountains and the people who live in themountains, and to promote nature

A new president will be elected at
the General Assembly in October.
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Trail repair in Mournes

The Mourne Heritage Trust has startederosion control work on the Glen Riverpath above Donard Wood, the main accessroute to Slieve Donard. The project hasbeen funded through the Northern IrelandEnvironment Agency.The site is within the Eastern MournesSpecial Area of Conservation (a Europeanlevel of habitat protection) and an Area ofSpecial Scientific Interest. The path had become extremely eroded,with gullies and a rocky path surfacepushing people across a wider area andinto the adjacent forest, causing furtherdamage. Eroded material was also washinginto the Glen River, an importantfreshwater habitat.The path repair work project aims tomitigate erosion and aid habitat recovery,whilst maintaining the challenge of themountain environment. This will beachieved through careful selection ofsustainable routes and, where required,the establishment of a robust path.At the Glen River, a path team will workby hand and with a machine (such as athree-tonne mini-digger) to repair andestablish a route through the erodedcorridor. Techniques include ‘benching’and other methods to make the pathsblend in better with the natural contours,and to shed water. Much of the work

involves landscaping the areas alongsidethe path to direct the flow of people, aidhabitat recovery and mitigate visualimpact.The path work team will be on site untilthe end of April this year. The MourneHeritage Trust apologises for anyinconvenience and for the grounddisturbance and visual impact duringworks, but the end result should protectthe designated landscape and sustain use.The Trust welcomes feedback on thiswork and can make presentations or sitevisits with any group interested in findingout more (see box for contact details).The Trust is also carrying out a StrategicPath Review in the Mourne and SlieveCroob area. It is expected that the reviewwill provide an overview of recreationpatterns within the area and enable theTrust to prioritise future path works ■

Erosion control at Glen River
in the Mourne Mountains.

Glen River path
erosion.
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Joss BooKs
Competition winners
The answer to the competition
question “In which country is
Machu Picchu located?” was:
Peru. The winners of a copy of
the guidebook, “Explore the
Inca Trail,” by Jacquetta
Megarry & Roy Davies, and
published by Rucksack Readers,
were:
1. Tom Kenny, Portmarnock,
Co Dublin. 2. Olive Harrington,
Mullingar, Co Westmeath.
3. Declan O’Grady, Cork,
Co Cork. 4. Con O’Shea,
Knocklyon, Dublin 16. 5. Adam
de Eyto, Bell Harbour, Co Clare.

ChristmAs Competition
winners
The answer to the question
“Who wrote the tour guide that
was reviewed in Issue No 99 of
the Irish Mountain Log?” was:
Hugh Carthy. The winners of the
four new guidebooks from
publishers Collins Press in Cork,
were:
1. Mary-Rose Bogan, Killorglin,
Co Kerry. 2. Deirdre Fitzpatrick,
Kilfinane, Co Limerick. 3. Gilly
Carey, Enniskerry, Co Wicklow.
4. Mitch Miller, Mervue,
Galway, Co Galway.

The Mourne Upland Path Volunteers are
continuing handwork to repair eroded
sections of the path from Ben Crom to the
Binnian/Lamagan col. This is an essential
part of efforts to mitigate erosion and
contributes greatly to a ‘stitch in time’
approach to upland management.

■ If you would like to assist with this work,
contact the Mourne Upland Trust on
mht@mourne.co.uk, 028 4372 4059, or
visit www.activelifestyles.org.

 MOURNE VOLUNTEERS ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙
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Repairs to take one year

Last September, work began inGlendalough on the repair of damagecaused by the destructive flooding of2010.Wicklow Mountains National Parkbrought in machinery to move thehundreds of tons of rock which hadsurged down the Glenealo River, alteringits course. Much of the displaced rockwas used to shore up the river banksand redirect the river to its pre-floodcourse.Along with the damage to the river,the zig-zag track which runs parallel tothe river above the Miners’ Village at thehead of the Upper Glendalough valleywas also damaged.Following discussions with the parkauthorities, Mountain Meithealundertook to repair the zig-zag track. Itis estimated that the track, which is partof the national park’s White Route (theSpinc and Glenealo Valley), currentlygets 50,000 visitors a year.It may sound like bringing coals toNewcastle, but thirty-six tons of localgranite had to be flown in by helicopterto repair the flood damage in the upper

valley. Stone in the vicinity of the track isin short supply as any that was easilyaccessible had already been used in thebuilding of the original path and itssubsequent upgrade and repairs in themid-00s by the national park.Mountain Meitheal, a member club ofMountaineering Ireland, is a group ofvolunteers – people drawn from a widerange of outdoor backgrounds – whoundertake hands-on trail projects on ourmountains and in our forests with theaim of protecting the environment andpromoting sustainable outdoorrecreation.Mountain Meitheal volunteers will beworking at this site above Glendaloughonce a fortnight for the rest of this year.Workdays will inevitably cause someinconvenience to walkers but, with alittle forebearance on the part ofeverybody, the repairs can be carriedout in a sensitive and sustainable way.This project will provide MountainMeitheal volunteers with an opportunityto work in the magnificent setting ofGlendalough valley. Mountain Meithealwelcomes new volunteers. The dates forworkdays may be found on its websitewww.pathsavers.org. Mountain
Meitheal

Work continues on flood- damaged
trail at Miners’ Village, Glendalough.

Mountain Meitheal volunteers at
work in Glendalough Upper.
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CLimBFest 2012,
DonegAL, 5-7 mAy
Climbfest 2012 will be based in
Glencolmcille, Co Donegal. This
year, the festival will take place
over the weekend of
5th-7th May 2012.
It is likely that the festival

campsite will be in the GAA
grounds, where there are toilets,
access to the beach and an
independent hostel for those
who want to avoid tenting. It is
planned to camp in a more
intimate and sheltered area
than last time, to encourage a
higher level of social intercourse
and ensure that the craic is
mighty.
The nearby crags of Malinbeg,

Skelpoonagh, Sail Rock and
Muckross will provide a variety
of routes and difficulties to suit
all tastes and, if you are really
unlucky, you could get to go to
one of Iain Millar’s sea stacks!
The camping fee for the

weekend will be just €10. It is
hoped to have a jumble sale of
used gear and outdoor clothing,
so bring along that pair of boots
that you don’t like, or that
rucksack that was too big, or
that pair of rock shoes that you
can’t get on without a local
anaesthetic…you might find a
buyer.
And let’s pray for good

weather!

NEWSDESK



Mountain Rescue Ireland (MRI) is the representative body for the
twelve national Mountain Rescue Teams in Ireland. Please support
Mountain Rescue Ireland so that its teams can continue to provide
life-saving emergency services when they are needed.

Irish Mountain Rescue Teams provide
life-saving emergency services seven
days a week, 365 days a year, in all
weathers. Funds are needed to
continue to develop the teams and
to help to cover their ongoing
costs, such as insurance and
training. There are a number of
ways that you can help:

● Become a Supporter and
receive regular updates
including MRI’s quarterly
Call Out magazine. You can
pay by direct debit or pay
your subscription
annually.

● Participate in one of
MRI’s national fundraising

events.

● Organise your own
fundraising event – simply
request a fundraising pack.

● Make a donation through our online Paypal facility.

● If or when the time is right for you to include a charity in your will,
consider a legacy to Mountain Rescue Ireland.

Mountain Rescue Ireland
‘Saving Lives in the Mountains’

Registered Charity Number CHY 10412
Sport HQ, 13 Joyce Way, Parkwest Business Park, Dublin 12

www.mountainrescue.ie

Q. If you get into difficulties in the mountains, who do you call?  A. Mountain Rescue

Go to www.mountainrescue.ie to find out
more, or contact the MRI Fundraising Officer,
phone: (085) 259 0290, email: fundraising@mountainrescue.ie

Photo courtesy of Valerie O’Sullivan
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Vehicle securityMountaineering Ireland recentlymet with the County Wicklow
Joint Policing Committee todiscuss break-ins to vehicles parked inthe Wicklow Mountains and to clarifyhow hillwalkers and climbers can reducetheir risk of being affected by this crime.On behalf of Mountaineering Ireland,Helen Lawless outlined the impact thatsuch break-ins have on MountaineeringIreland’s members and on other visitorsto the Wicklow uplands. The implicationsfor local businesses were highlighted andpossible solutions were discussed withthe committee. Suggestions included carparks with CCTV and the belief that smallenterprises operating in car parks wouldreduce the incidence of anti-socialbehaviour.Chief Superintendent Thomas Conway

outlined the progress that has been madethrough Operation Uplands, a jointinitiative between the three policingdistricts in Wicklow to tackle thisproblem. As detection is difficult, theGardaí are focusing on prevention.Patrols (marked and unmarked cars) andcheckpoints have been put in place overthe last year. The number of break-ins tovehicles parked in the Wicklow uplandsover the first eight months of 2011 was227, reduced from 238 for the sameperiod in 2010.Car crime in the uplands is typicallyopportunistic and fast, with mostincidents taking place in the afternoonsbetween Thursday and Sunday. TheGardaí have appealed to people parkingin the uplands to take the followingmeasures to protect their vehicles:
● Avoid leaving bags, clothing, etc, onview within the vehicle.

● Open the glove compartment and,where possible, the lid on the boot, toshow there is nothing in the vehicle.
● Remove portable sat navs includingcradles and suction pads; also wipeany suction marks off the windscreen.
● If you must leave valuables in the boot,put them in before you arrive at theparking location.;
● Secure the vehicle (23% of the theftslast year were from unlockedvehicles).
● Report all break-ins or damage tovehicles.
● Watch for and report any suspiciousactivity by dialling 999.In addition, Mountaineering Irelandreminds groups and clubs that car-pooling reduces exposure to this crimeand eases the pressure for space in smallor busy car parks. MountaineeringIreland appeals to hillwalkers andclimbers to follow this advice and pass iton to others. By doing so, we will beplaying our part in reducing this type ofcrime. Helen Lawless

Prevention is the key.

newsdesk
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As part of Mountaineering Ireland’shillwalking guidebook project, weare offering €1,000 in cash prizesin this photography competition to helpsource photographs of all of the peaksidentified for inclusion in thispublication.
FIRST PRIzE .............................€200
RUNNERS-UP (6) ................... €100 each
NExT-BEST PHOTOS (8) ... €25 eachAll entries will be considered forinclusion in the guidebook. You arerequired to submit photographs of notless than 1Mb and not more than 5Mb forthe purposes of the competition. Wewould request that you retain any higherresolutions of the entries that you have,in case they are required for publication.There is no hard and fast criteria for

entries, but photographsthat clearly identify one ofthe mountains, or a featureof one of the mountains,would be appropriate.An activity or actionphotograph of someone on a ridge (forexample), preferably with a substantialportion of the mountain or neighbouringmountain in the background, would alsobe an appropriate entry.Photos with individuals in theforeground (e.g. a picture of someoneeasily identifiable, posing with themountain in the background) would notbe regarded as appropriate.The most frequently visited mountainsare likely to attract the greatest numberof entries so, in order to encouragesubmission of photographs of the less

popular mountains, a weighting will beapplied based on the number ofentries received per mountain (e.g. ifmultiple entries are received forCroagh Patrick and only one for SlieveSnaght, the Slieve Snaght entry will getpreferential consideration).The decision of the MountaineeringIreland judging panel will be final. Thepanel will select the most impactfulphotographs for inclusion in theguidebook. Entrants whose photographsare published in the guidebook willreceive a complimentary copy.
EntriesAll entries should be emailed to:photocomp@mountaineering.ie.
® For further details, please seewww.mountaineering.ie.

Coumfea Loughs, the Comeraghs.

Photo: Mike Wall.

Mountain Photography Competition

PRIzESTOTAL€1,000

Kerry Outdoor Sports
One of the newest outdoor
shops in the southwest recently
clocked up its first birthday…
and the celebrations are still
ongoing!
Kerry Outdoor Sports was

opened in October 2010 in the
Killarney Outlet Centre by Aoife
Smith, Sarah Seery and Eileen
Daly (pictured), three ladies with
20 years’ outdoor retail
experience between them. They
were made redundant in August
2010 and, after much soul-
searching, opened their own
shop seven weeks later!
The store is stylish, practical

and fun and the staff have a
wealth of experience between
them, from hillwalking in Ireland

to expeditions in far-flung lands. 
The store incorporates all

aspects of the outdoor industry,
from providing the best clothing
available in the world to giving
advice about local hikes and
walks, kayak trips and biking
routes and providing information
on local guides and instructors.
It also provides a personal
shopping service to anyone
starting off in the outdoors or
heading off to more exotic
climes!
Kerry Outdoor Sports is very

pro-active within the local
outdoor community with input
into the award-winning Killarney
Adventure Race; the Irish
Ironman event; The Killarney

Kids Adventure Race and Do It
The Kerry Way (two new and
upcoming events for 2012); and
further afield with the Chernobyl
Abseil 1000 in the Aviva
Stadium; and an overseas trip
that can’t be talked about yet in
case someone steals the idea!

Kerry Outdoor Sports also
works closely with the Irish
Explorers Trust – set up to keep
memorabilia from Tom Crean,
Ernest Shackleton, Patrick
Keohane and others in Ireland –
and with Haven Partnership,
building houses in Haiti  ■

ADVERTORIAL

 PHOTOGRAPHY
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156 Separate Mountainsalready and, remarkably,Margaret’s “ticks” and minewere pretty much the same.Eventually, a compromisewas reached: we would climball of the Separate Mountains(or “Irish Peaks,” as we willrefer to them). It also occurredto me that if I could finishthem by July 2011 I might havea record of some sort, havingtaken merely 50 years tocomplete the 156 summits.We finished on schedule inDingle, on the summit ofBanogue North, with somegood friends from Tralee MC,Colmcille Climbers, theWalkers Association and amagnum of cheap champagne.It was great!There are many lists of themountains of Ireland inexistence, ably promoted bythe Mountain Views website,but, with the passing of JossLynam, the Board ofMountaineering Ireland feltthat a guidebook to Joss’s andthe Rev. Vandeleur’s originallist of the Irish summits that

Fifty years a-going!
I suppose it all began for me in 1961 when, as a
ten-year-old, I was taken up Muckish by my two
older brothers.

were 2,000 feet or greater inheight would be anappropriate tribute. It was feltthat we could also utilise theexpertise of our membershipin the provision of high-quality, access problem-freeroutes up each of the IrishPeaks.So far, the response has beenmagnificent, with over 100peaks allocated. Ulster andConnaught are pretty muchbooked up, Leinster is almostthere, but there is still somework to be done with Cork andKerry.The poor weather in recenttimes will have made itdifficult for contributors toobtain quality photos, so wewould like to appeal to ourmembership to submit anyphotos you might have of anyof the Irish Peaks on the list onthe Mountaineering Irelandwebsite (see Photographic
Competition, page 25). Themore choices we have, thebetter the publication willlook! Alan TeesWinding the clockforward somewhat(about 48 years, infact), I was passing a camper-van evening in a forestryclearing somewhere in Kerry,and idly looking through ClaudWall’s book, Mountaineering in

Ireland (1976), and my wifeMargaret, having recentlycompleated her Munros, wasshowing an unhealthy interestin the Vandeleur-Lynam list atthe back of the book and I was,as usual, looking for an easyway out.The list, totalling some 256tops, was divided into SeparateMountains and SubsidiaryTops, and it occurred to methat the former might be anachievable and tolerableobjective, as I must havealready done many of themover the years.In the event, it turned out Ihad climbed over 100 of the
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Alan Tees (far right) completes the last of his Irish Peaks – Banogue
North, Dingle, Co Kerry – with some good friends, in July 2011.

Alan Tees (10) on Muckish in 1961: his first Irish summit.

by Alan Tees
Immediate Past-President, Mountaineering Ireland
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MOUNTAINEERING IRELAND GUIDE TO IRELAND’S 2,000FT MOUNTAINS
Sample contribution No 4: Coumfea Mountain, and Coumfea South Top, the Comeraghs, Co Waterford

names of mountains:
(i) Coumfea (Cúm Fiadha, i.e. Hollow of the Deer); also known
as Coumalocha (Hollow of the Lake). (ii) Coumfea South Top.

heights:
774m (2,441ft) and 711m (2,340ft).

grid references:
S 295 097 and S 281 095

ordnance survey (os) sheet number:
Sheet No 75

introduction:
Coumfea sits on the western side of the Comeraghs, forming a backdrop
to Coumfea Loch. The loch is the highest lake in the Nire Valley, at 520m.
Identification and nomenclature of summits is problematic in the
Comeraghs, not only due to the rather indistinct nature of the plateau (in
comparison to the spectacular corries), but the names given generally refer
to the height above the coum, and these can vary from map to map, as
there is commonly more than one height above each coum. In this case,
Coumfea is marked on the 1:50,000 as 711m, with the higher (744m) point
unnamed. Other sources name point 744m as Coumalocha.

around a height of 380m. You are now on Lyre Mountain which leads on
to Coumfea. Lyre Mountain derives its name from the Irish ‘ladhar,’
meaning a fork formed by rivers or glens, and this area is within a fork in
the Nire River formed by its meeting with a significant tributary called
Glenastackaun Stream.
Continuing your climb up Lyre Mountain, keep towards the centre of

the shoulder as this will make for an easier ascent. The natural instinct is
to keep left and, while this will give you early views of Coumfea Loch,
which are spectacular, it will also make the ascent steeper and possibly
more dangerous as it takes you close to the edge.
At about 600m height, the walk will start to level out, and you will now

begin to enjoy great views over Coumfea and the Coumalochas. On
reaching the spur between the lakes and spot height 711m, you will have
arrived at the peak named ‘Coumfea’ on the map (2hrs, 5km, 505m
ascent). Directly across to the north you will, weather permitting, enjoy
views to the Knockanaffrin (Cnoc an Aifrin, i.e. ‘The Mass Hill’) ridge and
beyond the ridge to Slievenamon.
Continue your walk along the top of Coumfea, ascending very slightly

as you follow the ridge anti-clockwise around the Coumalochas, to reach
the unnamed summit at 744m, previously known as ‘Coumalocha’ after
the lakes below (2hrs 30mins, 7km, 560m ascent).
You will now start to descend in a northwesterly direction, following a

bearing of 320°, which will take you down towards a man-made track,
which you should meet around the height of 600m. Continuing on this
bearing will bring you down onto the track, which is very visible as you
descend, through a gateway and past the ruins of an old homestead,
now only in use as a sheepyard. Follow on the track as it winds its way
back down to the trailerbridge, taking you back to the Nire layby.

total time, distance, ascent and type of terrain:
5 hours; 13km; 630m ascent.
Terrain: open mountain. Expect it to be quiet firm in summer
months, but depending on the amount of rainfall it can be a little
soft in places, especially on the lower slopes of Lyre Mountain.

Access advice and issues:
This is a well-walked route and there are no access issues. The
walk around the ridge above the lakes is fairly well defined.
However, the first 500m of descent from point 744m, until you
reach the track, is not clearly marked. This track has been made
only recently and will not appear on current OS map.
Parking: good.

Contributed by:
Mike Wall (Nire Valley Bogtrotters)

route description:
This is a looped walk. To get to the start of the walk you take the R671
from Clonmel (or the R672 from Dungarvan) until you reach the village of
Ballymacarbry (R 197 128). At Melody’s pub you exit the R671, taking the
Nire Road for 5km to reach the Nire Bridge junction. Turn right and
continue for almost another 5km, passing Nire Church, until you reach
the Nire layby (S 276 128), which accommodates 15-20 cars, with
parking spaces also available further down the road.
Beginning from here, walk back down the road for approx 500m until

you reach a gate on your left. Go through this gateway and follow the
track, which takes you down to and across the Nire River by what is
locally known as the ‘trailerbridge.’ This make-shift bridge is in fact an old
trailer used by local farmers to access flocks under Coumfea. Continue
on the track for about 300m, then you will come to an obvious clearing
leading to stepping stones across another stream. There is no official
name for this stream but it forms one of the three main sources of the
Nire River, with its origins at the Coumalochas and Coumfea lakes.
After crossing, you follow the track for about 150m, passing an old kiln

at S271 124 on the left, and then turn sharply left. This track leads through
an old gate, then steeply up a field until you meet a fence. Follow this
fence to your left until you come to the end of the fencing (S272 112) at

Coumfea Mountain, the Comeraghs.
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which we were enjoyingpanoramic views under blueskies and in glorious sunshine– nothing beats it!Milly, Heather’s bright,lively SARDA rescue dog,provided delightful companyand distraction while keepinga watchful eye on all activity.Four members of the group,intent on completing theirMountain Leadership (ML)assessment later this year,had, by virtue of the

conditions, an excellentopportunity to refresh theirskills and learn new skills,under the excellent guidanceof both Heather and Sam. Thegroup scrambled over steepground, practised ML ropework and navigated acrossthe plateau with pinpointaccuracy in the low cloud

First
women’s
Scottish
meet a huge
success

Women with Altitude held a
week of winter mountaineering
in the Cairngorms in March.

heading towards Ben Macdui.While variable, the weatherconditions always seemedsomehow to conspire to meetthe needs of the particularactivity we were engaged in.Even the sky at night obligedwith real clarity forconstellation identification onthe first evening.One experienced memberof our group enjoyed a day onher own in the Cairngormsmountain range covering avery impressive distance overrock ridge and plateau.Glenmore Lodge, theScottish National OutdoorTraining Centre, provided anexcellent base from which towork. The accommodationwas first-class, with goodfood. Gorgeous cream teason return from the hills at5:00pm every day meanteveryone was well rested andprepared for the next longday of mountain activity. Wealso fully availed of the indoorclimbing wall and attendedvarious evening lectures onwinter skills and avalancheawareness.Over the final two days ofthis excellent week, some ofthe group went rock climbingon the sea stacks and seasidecrag at Cummingston,

The first Women withAltitudemountaineeringweekend was held in theMournes in April 2011 andwas a Mountaineering Irelandinitiative run in conjunctionwith Gartan OEC. Thepurpose of that weekend wasto give women hillwalkersand climbers a forum to shareideas, learn new skills anddevelop their mountaineeringexperience. As a result of thatvery full weekend of variedmountaineering activity,discussion, slideshows andworkshops, the Women withAltitude coordinating groupdeveloped a programme ofinformal meets and moreformal training events for2011/2012.As part of that programme,Sandra Kennedy, nowMountaineering Ireland’sHonorary Secretary,organised a week of wintermountaineering in theScottish Cairngorms for asmall group of women in mid-March 2012.Previous experience ofwinter mountaineeringwithin the group ranged fromnone at all to those withseveral years’ winter climbingexperience.
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From examining the variousweather reports it wasevident well beforehand thatthe snow and ice conditionsin the Cairngorms (andScotland generally) were verypoor. However, the excellentlocal knowledge provided byboth Heather Morning(Mountain Safety Advisorwith Mountaineering Councilof Scotland) and SamanthaLeary ensured that we madebest use of areas ofconsolidated snow hiddenhigh on the east faces of thecorries.Both Heather and Sam(with Ursula MacPherson,the new President ofMountaineering Ireland)provided a thoroughlycomprehensive programmeof winter skills training.Participants, including thosewho had never worncrampons before, threwthemselves headlong andbackwards down snowslopes, mastering the art ofice axe braking in everyimaginable way. We securedeach other with safety ropesand various snow belays onsteeply angled slopes, andwere often reluctant to leavethe relative security of the‘bucket seat’ belay from

❝The weekend was to
give women hillwalkers
and climbers a forum

to share skills
and ideas

Ursula MacPherson and Josie McGee practice
the bucket seat belay and snow anchors.
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overlooking the Moray Firth,while others explored thesuperb western and northernCairngorms tracks and trailson mountain bikes, again inglorious sunshine.One memorable, unplannedmoment of our trip was thearrival of the RAF, whodropped into Glenmore Lodgeon our second last evening ina Sea King twin engine rescuehelicopter. The captain

(female) of this rescueaircraft provided our groupwith a full tour of the chopperand an explanation of thevery impressive capabilitiesof both crew and machine!On our final evening, wejoined BOS representativeAlun Richardson (Mountain-eering Ireland TrainingOfficer) and members ofMLTUK, Dawson Stelfox (MIrepresentative), Trevor Fisherand Davy Campbell (MLTNIrepresentatives), assembledin Glenmore Lodge for one ofMLT’s quarterly meetings.The evening also marked theretirement of Allan FyffeMBE, who held the post ofExecutive Secretary ofMountain Leader TrainingScotland, and is a well knownand respected mountaininstructor and guide (thoughwith fearsome reputation onassessments).Overall, this was awonderful week ofmountaineering activity,training and fun in a perfectlocation  ■

by Ursula MacPherson 
Women with Altitude
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Helen Gibbs, Ursula Timmins and Sandra Kennedy (together
with SARDA rescue dog Milly) on a navigation day, heading
for the low clouds over Ben Macdui.

■ Women with Altitude
Weekend 19/20-22 April 2012,
Gartan OEC, Donegal

■ ML Refresher Weekend
25-27 May 2012, Donegal

■ Mountain Skills Assessment:
11-13 May
(Location to be confirmed)

■ Mountaineering Ireland
Alpine Meet July 2012

■ Scottish Winter
Mountaineering, February 2013

■ For full details of events and
information see WWA website
at www.womenwithaltitude.ie
or find us on Facebook.

 OTHER WWA EVENTS ❙ ❙ ❙
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tricky first step led to someeasier ground which I“protected” with a bulldog. Itonly went in half way, so I wasjust waiting to slip and shoot byRob at the belay with the tokenbulldog at my waist. After whatfelt like ages, I found some glorygear in a purple hex, which Iwasted no time in placing andgiving a good whack. Moving up, I suddenly foundthat I’d pinned myself byclipping the gear over the leashof my axe, which was now at mywaist. Not good. Disaster! I tookthe axe out and let it dangle.The adze wrapped itself up inthe tiny gap in the loop of thesling. I couldn’t have done it ifI’d wanted. “This is bad,” was allI could think. Problem solvingwent out the window. All Icould do was get all of myweight onto the axe placement Ihad, reach down and tugdesperately on the leash to thetangled axe. It came free! Relief!Scottish winter climbing,always exciting when your

incompetence shines through! This near disaster wasfollowed some considerabledistance later by some tatsticking out of a frozen, snowedup corner. I told myself not todig and reveal the horrors.However, I dug... I shouldn’thave. “Why did I have to look,” Ithought as I pulled into thecorner with images of slippingand ripping the small, mashed,rusted, frozen wire andspeeding down the ramp andending up in the lake. A fewmoves later I was pulling ontothe belay ledge, happy to put onmy belay jacket and bring Robup. Rob finished out the routeand from the top we were luckyenough to have clear weatherwith views all over theCairngorms. Over to the right BayardRussell, Jen Olson and NickBullock were putting on animpressive show on DaddyLong Legs, so we stayed towatch for a while. Jen Olson was up to present

following day.Monday morning, Rob tookme in the direction ofSidewinder, a route with atricky first pitch. First pitchcomplete and with a vaguedescription of the second pitch,I decided that maybe Robshould continue leading asthere was no point in me doingsomething stupid on the firstday. We ended up on WesternRoute and Rob put in a greatperformance leading throughsome tough ground. Someawkward moves and amazinghooks later, I emerged at the topand we headed down, arrivingat the car in the dark. That nightwe were given a presentationby Simon Yearsley about tryingto mountain bike into remotecorries. His tales of success,failure and massively long dayswere highly entertaining andreally captured for me whatclimbing is all about. The next day saw me get onlead on another route in Coirean Lochain called Milky Way. A

Scotland is unique,stunningly beautiful and,in winter, fickle, wild,harsh and unforgiving. Forthese reasons, it is also one ofthe most rewarding places toclimb.Will Sim, who has made somerecent impressive ascents therewith Greg Boswell, describesScottish winter climbing as “oneof the most time consuming andenergy-absorbing types ofclimbing I know of metre formetre”. If you have ever doneany, you’d have to agree!I was off to Glenmore Lodgein the heart of the Cairngormsto meet eighty other individualsfrom various countries whowere keen to get stuck in andbrave the Scottish weather atthe British MountaineeringCouncil’s international wintermeet. Upon arrival at theairport, we were greeted by RobDyer (my climbing partner forthe first two days) and Rob Adiefrom the BMC. We, the collectiveinternational rabble, were thenwhisked off to Glenmore Lodgewhere we were greeted by BMCEvents Officer, Becky McGovern,who had organised the meet,and the BMC’s Deputy CEO,climbing legend Nick Colton. After this, I had a quickmeeting with my roommate forthe week, Aleksandar Spasicfrom Serbia, when we decidedunpacking was best left till later.We agreed that we had bettersee what food was on offer.Later that night, after apresentation on Scottish winterclimbing by Simon Richardson,Rob and I formed a plan to headinto Coire an Lochain the
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BMC Scottish Winter Meet
Brian Seery represented
Mountaineering Ireland
at BMC’s international
meet in the Cairngorms
in January.

by Brian Seery
UCD Mountaineering Club
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Loch Morlich, looking towards
the northern corries, Cairngorms.
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on Tuesday night and showedus some of the delights on offerin the Canadian Rockies. It’sreally great to see what’s goingon in other parts of the worldand Jen was certainly aninspiring speaker. With amassive thaw forecast for thenext day, there was aninevitable charge to the barafter her talk to sample the finelocal ales. Wednesday was, as predicted,warm. The buttresses in thedistance were black and peopleeither went dry tooling atNewtyle, down to Aviemore orhung around the lodge. I tookthe last option and hit theclimbing wall and the drytooling wall to pass the time.That night Nick Bullock gave ahilarious, highly entertainingpresentation on all aspects ofhis climbing from winter to rockand expeditions. With the cold back onThursday, my new partner DaveAmos and I headed into Coirean Lochain. I fancied a go at theVent. As we got closer I fanciedit less and less and Dave fanciedit more and more. At the bottomanother host, Gwilym Lynn, said

it looked spicy. I soon found outwhat he meant! Still not one toback down I gave it a go. Withno gear and a really awkwardmove stumping me, I retreatedto the belay. Dave quicklydispatched it and brought meup. Right, round two. “I’ll getthis next bit”, I was thinking.Round two again went to theroute, with Dave again showingme how it was done. Still earlyin the day, we headed down thegoat track into Coire an t-Sneachda. A solo of a quite leanJacobs Ladder with some nice
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ice sections and frozen rockysteps was a nice ending to theday. That night Greg Boswell andWill Sim teamed up to presentsome of the things they’d beenup to. The highlight had to betheir ascent of Stone TemplePilots on Shelterstone justbefore Christmas. It involved a 2am start on one of the shortestdays of the year and a finishwell into the night. Friday was a big day out. Mynew partner, Gwilym Lynn, whohad done a great job at psychingme out of the Vent the previousday, and I were headed for theBen. 04:45 out of bed and onthe bus at 05:30. We werewalking in as the sun rose. Itwas a lovely clear day and BenNevis loomed large in thedistance. Gearing up at the CIChut, Greg told us he was goingfor a repeat of Don’t Die ofIgnorance. We wished him luckand headed off up the snowslopes to our objective ofTrident Buttress North. My legswere really feeling the sappingsnow. The thoughts of UeliSteck’s mantra in my headrapidly wore off and I manageda slow struggle up to Gwilym. The route was quite short byBen standards but it really wasa mixed bag. Some short steepmixed sections, questionable iceand snow swimming later andwe were at the top of the route.The wind slab build-up meantdescending by Number Fivegully was too dangerous, so we

roped up and continued to thetop of Trident Buttress, Gwilymin front, me following, hopingthe whole slope wasn’t about todisappear with us on it. All wasfine though and I evenencountered my first cornice!Gwilym had the non-enviabletask of digging the way through!A quick descent by NumberFour gully and we were on theway out. I took the time toglance behind and see the moonrising over Tower Ridge in ashimmering purple orange sky.It was a beautiful sight in anamazing location. That night,after another amazing dinner,Magnus Kastengren gave us apresentation on his recent tripto Tibet and some of the newroutes he did there. I had a bit of a non-event of aday on Saturday as my knee wasacting up. However, overallgoing to the BMC’s meet was afantastic experience. It wasmade all the more special by thepeople who were there and thefriends I made. The importanceof meets like this should not beunderestimated. It introducedan international audience to theprinciples and ethics of Scottishwinter climbing, which areessentially the same ethics oftraditional climbing that wepractice over here.
® Brian Seery is a member of
UCD Mountaineering Club and
has been climbing for four
years. He recently has moved to
north Wales ■

Tower Ridge (left), Number 4 Gully
(centre) and Trident Buttress (right).
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Brian Seery about to descend
via Number 4 Gully.
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spring-like feel.  It was certainly a good test of whether we could,as Billy Connolly put it, “live a little.” It tested everyone’sfortitude and ability to smile in the face of adversity, a test that Iam happy to say everyone passed with flying colours. As Ireturned each day, wet to my underpants, it was great to see andhear so many people returning wet and windswept, but with asmile on their face and tales of derring-do to tell. Stories aboutswollen rivers and horizontal rain, of rubbing noses with themountain weather and of lessons learned and tired limbs wereall exchanged over a pint or two.Mountains such as Ben Nevis, Buachaille Etive Mór, Stob Coirenan Lochan and Beinn a’Chaoruinn were climbed, and routessuch as Curved Ridge II/III and Green Gully IV were some of theones ascended.The evening entertainment was provided by a series ofwell-attended lectures – “Avalanches” and “Antarctica” by CliveRoberts; “Winter Skills” by the SMC; “Greenland” by MattSpenceley; “Everest” by Andy Chapman of Jagged Globe; and“A Life of Reilly” by me.Thanks must go to Paddy, Dave and staff at Inchree chaletswho welcomed us with open arms, a warm fire and a place torest our tired limbs. Thanks to all the instructors who workedreally hard to make the meet a success despite the weather.Thanks to the two musicians who played violin, guitar andwhistle in the bar. Commiserations must go to Simon whose carwas written off by the vagaries of the bendy roads in Scotland.Finally, thanks to all the meet participants. Was it worth it? Iguess I would have to ask everyone at the meet to properlyanswer that, but from my point of view it definitely was. You winsome and lose some in the mountains and, if every experienceyou have in life is easily won, then life would be boring. Bring onnext year’s meet! ■

Winter Meet 2012
Mountaineering Ireland Training Officer Alun
Richardson led our Winter Meet in Glencoe,
Scotland, in February.

“I hate all those weathermen, too, who tell you that rain is bad
weather. There's no such thing as bad weather, just the wrong
clothing, so get yourself a sexy raincoat and live a little.” – Billy
ConnollyDuring the week of the 18th to 26th February, between fifty andsixty Mountaineering Ireland members met at Inchree chaletsand bunkhouse in Glencoe, bursting with enthusiasm to samplethe delights of a Scottish winter.Scotland lived up to its reputation and gave the invasion of theIrish a warm welcome…too warm, in fact! The weather startedperfectly, clear and cold with many mountains and routes incondition, but then it decided to have some fun with us. Within aday it had changed from cold and clear to very warm, very wet,very windy and very snowless weather. The mountains took on a
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Under the guidance of Paul Swail, Paul Kellagher, Ronnie Smithand Simon Patton, we college students were given a taste ofwhat a Scottish winter has to offer and a chance to furtherdevelop our mountain skills in a snow-filled environment. Aftera long day’s travelling up to Glencoe, there was no rest as wehad to organise our gear for the week in the Inchree chalets atOnich, in light of the instruction that we were ‘leaving at fivetomorrow morning.’The first part of our four-day adventure took us to Coire an t-Sneachda, where we got our first taste of snow and iceclimbing, and use of crampons and ice axes. In smaller groups,we climbed Spiral Gully (grade II), Crotched Gully (grade II),Invernookie (grade III/4), and The Seam (grade IV/5), the lastof which was undertaken by the more experienced climbers.On the Tuesday, our second day, we were put through ourpaces on Stob Coire nan Lochan, where we practiced winterskills; walking with crampons; testing out winter boots;practicing ice axe arrests, learned to gather information fromthe landscape; and, of course, the inner child in us all wasreleased as we practiced slipping and sliding recoveries.Unfortunately, poor weather conditions meant that the hillswere a no-go zone on Wednesday. Fortunately, the Ice Factor inLochaber was a dry option. The world’s biggest indoor iceclimbing wall certainly lived up to expectations, with a largeclimbing and bouldering wall making it a great day in foreveryone.Glen Nevis hosted our last day on the hills, where we wereagain met by wind and rain. However, spirits remained high aswe practiced setting up anchors, placing gear and exploringbelay options for climbing in both series and parallel.

Aspirants’ Winter Skills Meet

During the Scottish Winter Meet in February, nine
young enthusiasts took to the hills as part of the
Aspirants’ Winter Skills course, from 19th-24th

February. This was a follow-up to a weekend of
navigational skills training in the Mournes in
January. Maeve Johnston reports

NEWS FEATURES

After our exciting but tiring days in the hills, the InchreeCentre at Onich offered a wonderfully welcoming environment,where the smell of drying wet gear and sizzling sausages filledmost of the chalets. In the evenings, we joined the others at themeet, listening attentively to the inspiring stories of climbingadventures told by Andy Chapman and Clive Roberts.Despite the weather, the week was a great success and I wouldcertainly recommend the course to other young mountainenthusiasts who want to improve their winter skills  ■
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The location for Mountaineering Ireland’s Summer AlpineMeet this year is the Italian side of the Bregaglia Alps. Wewill be based in the village of Val di Masino, which givesaccess to great walking, bouldering and mountaineering.As is normal for all our meets, it is for everyone – walkers, rockclimbers and alpinists of all ages. This is a wonderful opportunityfor all members, new and old, to meet old friends and make newones; and go walking, mountaineering and climbing in one of theworld’s most beautiful locations.The purpose of the meet is to gather like-minded peopletogether in an alpine area where they can walk, rock-climb,boulder and climb snow-covered and rocky alpine peaks.The meet is a wonderful opportunity to share information, learntechniques and develop skills, discover new climbing partners,join in hikes and generally share in the exploration of an alpinearea.

For walkers, climbers, alpinists: Val di Masino, Italy, 1st-15th July 2012

Many people return to the meet every year, whilst others may bevisiting the Alps for the first time, joining more experiencedfriends or taking part in one of the Mountaineering Ireland
courses that supplement the meet.The meet has a huge, informal, social aspect, and musicians,dancers and singers are encouraged to bring their voices, legs andmusical instruments to the legendary parties.The formal courses are designed to introduce you to the skillsrequired for walking and climbing in the Alps, but with the long-term aim of enabling you to walk and climb independently inalpine areas.There are also courses for people who want to refresh orupgrade the skills learnt on previous meets. A natural progressionis for people to participate in a course in the first few years andthen return to the meet as an independent walker or climber.Our qualified Mountain Guides and Walking Leaders will be atthe meet not only to run training courses but also to shareinformation with everyone on mountain conditions andrecommended routes and walks in the area.If you do not wish to do a course, you can simply come along tohike or climb, do your own thing, or take part in half-day and full-day workshops.The main emphasis of the meet is to have fun, make contactwith fellow Mountaineering Ireland members, and develop skillsthrough getting out in the mountains independently or on one ofthe Mountaineering Ireland climbing or walking courses.
Pre-Alpine Day in WicklowIf you want to do some pre-alpine training, look at rope work andgear, the Training Officer, Alun Richardson, is running a Pre-AlpineDay in Wicklow on 15th June, cost €40 (maximum eight people). Ifmore want to attend, a further day will be added.Bregaglia Alps
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WorkshopsThese were very popular last year.Mountaineering Ireland will again beoffering a series of half-day and full-dayworkshops, to refresh some of the skillsneeded to mountaineer safely. These arenot meant to replace the full courses andwill possibly require some previousknowledge and experience.
● Learn to climb, for first-time climbers(full-day workshop)
● Crevasse rescue (half-day workshopfor those with previous experiencewho want a refresher)
● Multi-pitch climbing (an opportunityfor climbers to do a long route as anindependent team with the trainingofficer there to offer advice). Ratio 1:4

● Simple rescues for rock climbs(full-day workshop for those withclimbing experience). Ratio 1:4
● Movement skills for rock climbing(half-day or full-day for beginner tointermediate – some climbingexperience required). Ratio 1:8
Courses
5-day Sentiero Roma TrekThis fantastic multi-day hut-to-hut walkacross the mountain range will be led by aqualified International Mountain Leaderand will take you across a trulyspectacular variety of terrains.
5-day Introduction to Alpine
MountaineeringThis course aims to introduce the basics ofAlpine mountaineering. By the end of theweek you will be familiar with how tosafely travel through glaciers, rocky ridges,rock faces and steep snow slopes. Weatherpermitting, you will climb several Alpinepeaks and spend at least one night in amountain hut. All those booking on thiscourse must have a good level of fitness.Some climbing experience is helpful, butnot essential.
5-day Intermediate Alpine
MountaineeringThis course is run at a ratio of 1:2 to allowparticipants undertake more technicalroutes. The aim is to improve your existingmountaineering skills, focusing on safety,efficiency and independence in themountains. The course will include

by Nicole Mullen
Training Administrator, Mountaineering Ireland

efficient rope work and quick movementon Alpine terrain and navigation. Allparticipants must have experience withcrampons, ice-axe and a basic knowledgeof rope work. Some rock climbingexperience and a high level of fitness areessential.
5-day Advanced Alpine MountaineeringThis course is run at a ratio of 1:2 to allowparticipants to undertake more technicalroutes. It is essential that participantshave previous Alpine experience andsound knowledge of rope work and belays.Scottish winter mountaineeringexperience would also be an advantage.We would hope to progress onto multi-pitch climbs on rock, snow and ice atgrades of AD to TD.
3-day Climbing for the over 50sAn opportunity for those of us who wantto go at a slower pace and share sometime in the mountains with people of ourown age, walking, climbing andmountaineering.
Please note: the booking deadline is 30thApril 2012. We need to know well inadvance the numbers for courses so thatwe can get good guides booked in time.Any bookings after this date cannot beguaranteed.Full course information and pricing can befound on the website.
10% Early Booking Discount if you bookbefore 30th April  ■

Events
● Day walk led by the MountaineeringIreland Training Officer
● Workshops on alpinism and climbing
● Performance coaching of movement
● Bouldering competition
● Slack-lining competition
● Barbeque, music and dancing
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On a glacier at last year’s Alpine Meet in
Mt Blanc region. Photo: Alun Richardson.



How you can help
Members of Mountaineering Ireland are well placed to
encounter merlin in the uplands during the breeding
season. Merlin research would greatly benefit from any
information on merlin breeding sites that you might come
across or any sightings of this falcon that you might have
when out hillwalking during the spring and summer.

® John Lusby, Raptor Conservation Officer with BirdWatch Ireland,
would appreciate any relevant information. Email him at
jlusby@birdwatchireland.ie.

news features
wildlife

Numbers in Ireland swellduring the autumn and winter,when they areaugmented by thearrival ofIcelandicbirds.However,with theonset ofspring,theseadditions tothe populationreturn north. Atthe same time, ourresident Irish birdsdepart the wetlands and coastsin favour of their uplandnesting areas.During the breeding seasonthey inhabit remote uplandhabitats such as moorland,mountain and blanket bog. Thepopulation is thinly distributedin such habitats across thecountry, with western countiesand also the WicklowMountains likely to be thestrongholds.In Ireland, merlintraditionally nested on theground in heather moorland.However, due to the loss ofsuitable heather cover acrosslarge parts of their breedingrange, the disused nests ofhooded crows at the edge of

Mysterious merlin
If you have explored the Irish uplands during the spring
or summer, it is quite likely you have unknowingly
wandered through the territory of a merlin.

forestry plantations are nowthe most popular nesting sites.In Connemara, birds are alsoknown to nest on small, denselyvegetated islands in the lakesthat are scattered over the vastareas of bog. These relativelyinaccessible nesting locations,coupled with the merlin’shighly elusive nature, mean thatthey can be an extremelydifficult species to locate.For this reason, ourknowledge of their populationstatus and their ecologicalrequirements in Ireland islimited.Two previous studies, whichhave contributed greatly to ourunderstanding of this falcon,were carried out in theWicklow Mountains andConnemara. Both studiesrequired painstaking effort andpatience.More recently, in 2010,BirdWatch Ireland and theNational Parks and WildlifeService initiated a pilot surveyto assess the best means ofdetermining the status of themerlin’s national population.The findings of this surveyfurther confirmed thedifficulties associated withmonitoring merlin.In the absence of basicinformation on abundance and

Sightings of this small andsecretive falcon are rareduring the breedingseason. However, although youmay have been totally unawareof their presence, you can restassured that your movementswere being vigilantlymonitored by the residentmerlin from a discreet vantagepoint.The name ‘merlin’ has noconnection with the KingArthur legend; rather, it isderived from an old Frenchword, esmerillion, which means“stone-falcon.”This description isparticularly apt for the male ofthe species, also known as thetiercel, which has slatebluish-grey upperparts, incomparison to the moreuniformly brown female.Only slightly larger than athrush, this compact dashingfalcon is Ireland’s smallest birdof prey. However, the merlin’sdiminutive size masks animpressively efficient andhighly adapted predator. Theiramazing agility on thewing while inrelentless and

lightning-fastaerial pursuitof theirquarry is aphenomenalspectacle towitness.However,the merlin’strue character isbest revealedwhen it is observedfearlessly defending its nestfrom potential assailants, as itferociously and repeatedlydive-bombs significantly largerbirds, such as ravens, withsupreme and nimbleconfidence.Sightings of merlin are mostfrequent during the wintermonths, when the birds arevisibly less wary than whenbreeding. A large proportion ofmerlin reside along our coasts,estuaries and wetlands at thistime of year. A flock of waderssuddenly bursting into apanicked frenzy can oftensignal their presence, followedby a brief glimpse of a merlinrocketing past onfast, rapid wing-beats.

❝We know little about
the impacts of wind
farms or forestry

on merlin.
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Merlin
(male)

Merlin habitat.
Glensoulan, Co Wicklow.
Photo: Patrick O’Sullivan.



trends, the requirement forconservation action or indeedthe direction of such action isnot fully understood.Elsewhere, merlin areknown to have suffered heavilyfrom pesticide poisoningduring the 1950s and 1960s.Currently, there is limitedinformation on the impact offactors such as wind farmdevelopments and forestrymanagement practices onwhat is likely to be a fragilebreeding population.The research also suggeststhat Irish merlin have quite aunique ecology. As merlin arean Annex I species of theEuropean Birds Directive, it isessential to determine thestatus of their population andalso the factors whichinfluence their conservation.BirdWatch Ireland and theNational Parks and WildlifeService are continuing andexpanding research andmonitoring efforts to achievethis.Connemara is one of the keymonitoring areas where it ishoped intensive monitoringwill lead to an intimateknowledge of the localpopulation, from whichnecessary information can bederived.Aonghus Ó Dónaill,Conservation Ranger with theNational Parks and WildlifeService, commented: “Althoughsurveying for merlin can bedisheartening and evenfrustrating at times, theelusiveness of these falconshas to be admired, and notused as an excuse for us toignore them from aconservation or monitoringpoint of view, even though theymay require more effort thanother birds of prey.”One of the best means oflocating merlin is by searching,not directly for the birdsthemselves but for theplucking remains of their prey.Although merlin will takemoths and dragonflies, theirmain prey is small birds suchas meadow pipits and skylarks,which are generally caught

after high-speed butsometimes quite drawn-outand exhaustive ‘tail-chases.’After a successful capture,merlin will take their prey to aprominent feature in thelandscape such as a boulder,hummock or fence post. Evenhere they remain on guard andalways choose a perch whichaffords a good view over thesurrounding landscape inorder to maintain a dutifulwatch for potential predators.Prey will be plucked on theseperches prior to consumptionor before delivery back to thenest to feed voracious chicks.Investigation of theseperches can reveal evidence ofseveral recent kills, and manysuch plucking perches can befound in suitable habitat,indicating the potentialpresence of an active nestnearby.Even if a nest is located,however, there is nothing toguarantee that it will beoccupied the following year. Asmerlin do not build a nest oftheir own, they are dependenton using the old stick-nests ofother species. If the nest fromthe previous year is no longersuitably intact, they tend torelocate to another suitablenest site.In an effort to facilitatemonitoring and also as a directconservation measure,BirdWatch Ireland and theNational Parks and Wildlife

by John Lusby
Conservation Officer with BirdWatch Ireland
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If merlins take to the baskets, it will be
possible to monitor their activities.

Merlin (female)

Service have established anest-basket scheme inConnemara whereby modifiedbaskets, resembling naturalnest sites, are provided insuitable habitat and attraditional breeding areas formerlin (see picture).John Lusby, RaptorConservation Officer withBirdWatch Ireland, said: “Wespent the early part of this yearinstalling nest baskets and wewill return to check all these

sites during the early breedingseason, to see if any areoccupied.“The intention is that, ifmerlin take to the baskets,monitoring as well as aspectssuch as tracking studies will bemore feasible. This is the typeof research we really need toundertake in order tounderstand more about howour merlin are faring and howwe can effectively conservethem”  ■

BirdWatch Ireland recently launched a Raptor Appeal – ‘On a Wing and a Prayer’ – to
raise funds to allow this important area of research and conservation work to continue.
Details on how to support their appeal are on the BirdWatch Ireland website,
www.birdwatchireland.ie.
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Corrán Tuathail by Howling Ridge is
one of the finest Irish mountaineering
routes. BRIDGET BROWNE takes it on
with two female companions.

great time
Howling
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There are a great number of climbs of varying levelsin Ballykeefe Quarry and since my initiation in 2009we have had plenty of climbing practice there. Last

summer, we concentrated on improving ourlead-climbing skills.
HEAVENLY GATESEven with our heavier bags we made short work of thewalk in to the base of the Heavenly Gates and overtooka number of large groups along the way. The weather,as always in Kerry, was very changeable:wonderful sunshine, then misty and cloudywith poor visibility but then clearing again justas quickly.There was some apprehension about thecondition of the rock, which we discussed as wegained height. We felt more assured, however,when we reached the mountain refuge and got acall from John G to say “Go ahead! You can do it,but use plenty of gear and take your time.”Encouraged by this, we carried on up the steepscramble to the top of the Gates where we weregreeted by views of Lough Gouragh and LoughCallee below us. For a short while the EasternReeks were also visible to Cruach Mhór.Now it was time for the serious work to begin.We had all climbed Howling Ridge before, so theledge we now found ourselves gearing up on wasnot alien to us. In dry summer conditions the ridgeis graded Very Difficult. Today, the rock was wet and,after two severe winters, we knew we couldencounter loose rock. Never before had any MidTippers been to this stage of the climb without someof the more experienced men in our group with them.For us, this was new and dangerous territory, but wetried not to dwell too much on that point.Just as we finished gearing up, a small group cameup onto the ledge, so we allowed ourselves to bedistracted long enough to have some photos takenbefore we set off again.It began to drizzle a little as we moved to the right tobegin scrambling. It was greasy, as we expected, so we

FEATURES HOWLING RIDGE

LEADING UP TO THE FINGER, I FELT VERY
EXPOSED FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE I HAD
STARTED CLIMBING TWO YEARS BEFORE.

Last pitch up to the Finger.The second pitch of Howling Ridge.
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Left to right: Mary Power,Winnie Flynn and BridgetBrowne at the start ofthe climb.
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made sure that any rock we grasped to pull ourselvesup on was secure before we committed to it, calling outif anything was loose or untrustworthy. In this way wemade our way safely to the first pitch of the day. Maryset up her belay point and Winnie began to climb. Wecontinued in this way without incident and Mary and Icould only admire Winnie as she made her waywithout too much difficulty up the first and secondpitches.The third pitch, which leads up to the Tower,presented the first really challenging crux. I warmedup as I belayed Winnie easily up the first part of theclimb on this pitch but she then called out that she wasgoing to play safe and place some gear. This wasunderstandable as the rock leans out at this point. Itwould be safe enough when the rock is dry but not inthat day’s greasy conditions. She studied the rock for afew minutes and then she was up in a couple of moves.After tying in, she top-roped Mary who found theoverhanging rock tricky to negotiate but got over itwith little difficulty. While Mary was climbing, I free-climbed the first part of this section and then tied inand made my way to the top of the pitch safely.
OPPORTUNITY TO LEADMy opportunity to lead came on the last pitch, whichleads up to the Finger. I had climbed Howling Ridgeonce before, under the watchful eye of Dan Condren,some weeks earlier when it was dry. I tried not to thinktoo much about it as I clipped in, making sure that mykarabiner was locked. The first bit of climbing on thewet, greasy rock certainly focused the mind. My clunkyboots did little to reassure me. It was completelydifferent to climbing on dry rock, and although I’dconsider myself a strong and confident climber, I feltvery exposed for the first time since I had startedclimbing two years ago. Although I was tied in withWinnie belaying me, I was in essence free-climbing, soif I fell I could seriously injure myself. However, I hadno intention of backing down now!As soon as I could cling to the rock securely I setabout placing some gear and was fortunate enough topick the right size first time. I yanked on it severaltimes to make sure it was set. Then, with huge relief, Ishouted “Slack!” to Winnie, pulled up the rope andclipped it in.Phew, it was time for a breather! At least now if I fell,I had some protection in and so the rest of the climbwas less challenging, at least psychologically. I placed asecond piece of gear and, once I reached the top, just

below a sloping and now very greasy exposed sectionof rock, I belayed.Once I had tied in safely I went about setting up mybelay. I could neither see nor hear my companionsbelow but I remembered another of our experiencedclimbers, John F Kennedy, telling me once that youshould be able to belay an out-of-sight partner by thefeel of the rope. So, following this advice, the otherscame up without any problems.Once we sorted out the gear we made our way verycarefully across the greasy slabs of the Bridge andscrambled up to the last pitch of the day, the UpperPinnacle. This is a huge rock leaning out towards theclimber, making it a little tricky to cross over to theother side. As the rock was wet we used a sling forsafety and then crossed the tiny “footbridge” fromwhere we scrambled and climbed in poor visibility tothe top of Corrán Tuathail (1,038m). We had left theHeavenly Gates at 12:10pm and reached the top of ouralmost 430m climb at 4:00pm. No speed recordsbroken, but we felt hugely satisfied with ourachievement.As we neared the cross, we could hear somewhere toour right the distinctive sound of John G. We called outto him in the mist and he shouted back to us. He wasclimbing Curved Gully with fellow Mid Tippers DanCondren, Joan Quinn and Josephine Tobin.There were congratulations all round when we metat the top, with the requisite photo-shoot taken in themist. Next to congratulate us was the legendary TimMurphy of Kerry Mountain Rescue, who was out for anafternoon stroll!Following a quick lunch, we headed back down injoyous mood via the Devil’s Ladder. I have an intensedislike of loose scree and shale, particularly when it’swet, so I was not looking forward to this descent. Asalways, John G chose this time to rattle on about howmost people who die on the mountains do so on theirdescent – thanks very much, John! Mary offered me herwalking poles, which I gratefully accepted.We all made it down, as the Norwegian climber, RolfBauer, who died on K2 with Ger McDonnell in 2008,used to say, “to get home, remain friends and achieveyour goal”  ■

FEATURES HOWLING RIDGE

■ CLIMB: Corrán Tuathail by Howling Ridge.

■ COMMENTS: One of the classic Irish
mountaineering routes. Steep, exhilarating!

■ GRADE: Very Diff. to Severe. Some previous
rockclimbing experience required.

■ TIME: 4 hrs approximately.

■ ASCENT: 430m. (Summit: 1,038m.)

 INFORMATION ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ Bridget belaying at the top
of the last pitch, June 2011.
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❝
The crack goes across here and then up there.”Not a route description, but rather a nurseshowing me an x-ray of my broken finger aftercoming off my mountain bike a week before I wasdue to leave for the Alps. However, a couple of hoursspent pulling my finger back into alignment andgetting it into a cast, a few calls to find an XXL mittthat I could get my cast into and we were good to go.

On June 8th, 2011, Liam Brophy and I left Ireland onone-way tickets to Geneva with just a bag of climbinggear and a tent. After we arrived in Chamonix wecamped for a few days before finding a studioapartment for less than the price of a place in thecampsite.The Arête du Cosmique is a short mixed routefinishing at the Aiguille du Midi téléphérique station.Its easy access, comfortable grade and altitude makeit an excellent route for acclimatisation. As we hadonly climbed trad routes together, this also gave Liamand I a chance to get used to moving together andoperating in an alpine environment.

Kuffner Arête/Frontier Ridge, Mount Maudit.

High season

NIALL EWEN takes on some classic climbs in Chamonix.

WE WORKED OUR WAY THROUGH A MAZE
OF CREVASSES, INCLUDING JUMPING ONE OF
THE SCARIEST BERGSCHRUNDS I’D EVER SEEN.
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FORBES ARÊTEAbout a week later we met some Swedish aspirantguides coming down off the Midi Plan traverse whorecommended the Forbes Arête on the AiguilleChardonnet(3,824m). Wechatted to theguides in theguides’ office.They had had noreports from thearea so far, as itseemed nobodyhad been on theroute thatseason. Wechecked theweather andtook the bus upto Le Tour.From there wehiked up pastthe Glacier du Tour to the AlbertPremier hut. We cooked in the picnic room and thenfound a nice spot about twenty minutes away for ourtent.After an alpine start and a long glacier walk in, wereached the base of the Forbes Arête ridge. Climbingsteeply up snow slopes we reached a band ofcrevasses which we crossed after a short traverse andsome exposed climbing on snow to reach the base ofone of the many gendarmes.Having established ourselves on the ridge, wefound the conditions there to be less than favourablefor us. The deep, loose snow we had battled with onthe snow slopes below was no more consolidated onthe ridge; it formed large cornices and clung to thegendarmes like skirts. We found this snow maderounding the gendarmes very difficult as often largeslabs of snow would slide off, leaving a hard layer ofice underneath. To overcome this, we often foundourselves climbing the gendarmes and abseiling off,racking up a total of fourteen abseils, with sevenbeing on the ascent.The thick cloud that formed on the summit ridgedid not help the climbing, but after several falsesummits we found ourselves on the top of the ForbesArête at 21:00.In hopes of reaching the Col Adams Reilly, wedescended from the summit via the NW ridge. As itwas becoming dark we decided to cut a ledge and bivifor the night, rather than risk taking the wrongdescent gully.In the morning, we brewed up and began the seriesof abseils down to the col before having to carefullywork our way through a maze of crevasses, includingjumping one of the scariest bergschrunds I’d everseen. We made it back down to the valley that day,racking up a total of 45 hours since we’d left.After that, the weather came down. The Chamonixvalley closes in on itself, trapping you between itssides. With no space to escape upwards we sat backand waited for another weather window. My cast alsocame off, meaning I could now use both ice axes.   

FEATURES CHAMONIX CLIMBS
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Forbes Arête.

Forbes Arête descent.
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KUFFNER ROUTEAbout a week later. we were sitting in the Bivouac dela Fourche, looking up at the Kuffner route on theFrontier Ridge (on Mount Maudit). From the bivouac,we made quick progress across the narrow ridge tothe Pointe de l’Androsace. We passed it by,descending to the left and climbing a long, snow gullyto re-establish ourselves on the ridge.The ridge became a little more technical here andwe followed it through bands of rock to the cornices,which we were able to slip around without anydifficulty before making the easy descent back to theMidi station.
MONT BLANCThe weather remained good for the next while. As wewere now well acclimatised, we took this opportunityto take in Mont Blanc. It was not the most technical ofascents but it seemed like a good idea since we werein the area. We took the train down to Les Houchesand the Bellevue téléphérique at 1,801m, beforefollowing the tracks and path to the Tête Rousse hutat 3,167m.There was a lot of rockfall on the Grand Couloir butwe both crossed without incident and then followedthe cable-strewn ridge to the Goûter hut at 3,817m.We cooked in a nicely-formed snowhole betweenthe hut and the side of the mountain, although thehut staff came out and chased us off when we tried tosleep there, so we slept in a snow pit, which wasactually very comfortable.I woke to find a line of head torch-wearing climbersfrom the hut being led past by their guides. Welistened to some music before eventually deciding itwas time to get out of our snow pit. We caught themain group of climbers attempting the summit andwere able to pass them as they zigzagged up theDôme du Goûter.Once we crossed this point the winds becamestrong, and visibility was obscured by spindrift, fromtime to time. We went to the Vallot bivouac to try tomelt some more snow, but our stove was beinguncooperative. We continued on up the Bosses Ridge.The wind at this point was blowing our rope straightout between us, keeping it off the ground.Conditions at the top of Mt Blanc were very cold,but visibility was excellent, giving us incredible viewsover France, Italy and into Switzerland.We trudged all the way back down to the Bellevuetéléphérique that day and got the bus home. It hadbeen a long but very satisfying day.
FRENDO SPURWhen you take the téléphérique to the Aiguille duMidi, the Frendo Spur rises up to meet you. We’dspent a few weeks looking at the route and decidedthat it was good for the next weather window. Whenthe time came, we spent the night on the morainenear the route, watching the evening heat melt rocksfrom the mountain and sending them tumbling downthe gully to the left of the route.The next morning, an alpine start had us third onthe route as climbers appeared from their bivi spots

FEATURES CHAMONIX CLIMBS

Kuffner Route, Italian side.
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Frendo Spur, Aiguille du Midi.
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among the boulders. We climbed in big boots,removing the crampons after crossing thebergschrund and climbing the lower verglas-coveredsection. Progress was fast and conditions wereexcellent.We reached the rocky platform just before thesnow ridge in good time and, as the ice-slopes to theright of the rock buttress were still in shade, westopped to refuel. A guide soloed past us with onewalking axe just before we started off up the snowridge. When we got to the top of the ridge, we foundhim coming back, having decided the right-hand iceslopes were too difficult. We offered him the middleof our rope but he said he would try to climb the rockbuttress.We met the same guide again, standing on a rockmid-way up the right-hand ice slope, and he asked usif he could still accept the offer of a spot on our rope.We finished up the ice slope, glad to finally take theweight off our front points and relax.
GRAND CAPUCHINMountaineering Ireland’s Alpine Meet brought plentyof our friends to the valley, and over a beer at theBBQ, we decided to attempt the Swiss route on theGrand Capuchin.Four of us bivouacked in a very comfortable spotnear the Helbronner téléphérique station. When wearrived at the base of the Grand Capuchin it seemedlike everyone had started at the same time, whichmeant approximately eleven climbers all heading forthe same route.

Climbing in two pairs, we made slow progressthrough the first free stages of the route, being heldup by slower climbers and the tangle of ropes. Wemet two other Irish climbers on the route, bringingthe number to five Irishmen on one route – I’m notsure if I’ve ever seen that in Ireland but it’s verynormal in France. Many of the teams backed offbelow the roof aid pitch but, once they had, it gave usa clear run to the top. Our friends abseiled past us onthe final pitch, giving us some nice encouragement toget to the top.The descent was hampered by three stuck ropesand the gathering darkness, but we made it back toour boots, stashed at the bottom. Glad to be out oftight rock-shoes, we made our way back through theglacier in the dark to our bivi site and a warm cuppawaiting for us.Shortly after our ascent of the Grand Capuchin theweather broke and conditions remained mixed forsome time. We both left the valley and Liam returnedto Ireland. I remained in the valley, finishing off myAlpine season, and climbing rock routes betweenstorms, before returning home overland  ■
WE CAUGHT THE MAIN GROUP ATTEMPTING
THE SUMMIT AND PASSED THEM AS THEY
ZIGZAGGED UP THE DÔME DU GOÛTER.

Swiss route, Grand Capuchin.
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I
n August of last year my father Richard Jonesand I set off to go climbing in the Allgäu Alps insouthern Germany. I had just received myLeaving Certificate results and wasn’t due tostart university until the following month, so Iwas the ideal climbing companion for my father as Iwas free to go with him at that time.He had, of course, been planning the trip for sometime by reading the Cicerone Press book Klettersteig:Scrambles in the Northern Limestone Alps. Our aimwas to climb some klettersteige (via ferratas inItalian) in the Alps south of Memmingen in southernGermany.We flew from Dublin to Memmingen on Friday,August 26th. After hiring a rental car, we drove for

about an hour to Oberstdof in the Allgäu Alps andfound apartment accommodation in the HotelBergland. There was no climbing the next day as therain came down heavily. We spent the day inKempten and visited the Alpine Museum, whichchronicles the development of skiing andmountaineering from the early 20th century up to thepresent day. There were also exhibits on mountaingeology, ecosystems, glaciation, etc. It was a goodplace to spend some time on a rainy day.
ROTSPITZEOn Sunday, we set off for our first peak. We beganearly that morning. Our plan was to climb theRotspitze (2,033m) and the Breitenberg (1,887m),

Rotspitze (2,033m), Allgäu Alps, Germany.

Getting to grips
with klettersteige

Karen Jones goes scrambling in Germany’s Allgäu Alps.
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two peaks on a horseshoe ridge. The initial ascentwas steep. We made our way through a forest of treesup to a fork at the Häbelesgundalp, an alpine meadowwhere we met a man tending his grazing cows.We walked a well-trodden path leading to theRotspitze. The path consisted of a series of hairpinscut into the north ridge just right of the summit. Oncewe passed above this, we were able to climb over therock to reach the cross on the summit. It took usthree and a half hours to get there. From the top, wecould see the ridge we had to walk along to reachBreitenberg.
BREITENBERGAfter a short break, we continued along the ridge andover crags. There were several wire ropes locatedalong the route as well as a ladder to assist climbers.The scrambling ended just 30 minutes before thesummit of Breitenberg. From here, it was an easywalk to the cross on the summit. We could see theAlps to the south and the flat plains of southernGermany to the north. It had taken us three hoursfrom the Rotspitze.At the summit cross, we had completed the ridge.We then descended to the alpine meadow, where wesaid hello again to the grazing cows and then went ondown to the valley floor via a shady path through theforest. I felt tired when we reached the bottom butthe day had been enjoyable, taking us a total of 8½hours to complete our route.
FIDEREPASS HUTThe next day, we crossed over into Austria andtravelled up the Kanzelwand cableway from Rielzern.From here we went down, then up to the FiderepassHut (2,065m). As the cloud descended and enveloped
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Karen Jones on the Mindelheim Klettersteig.



The Fiderepass Hut.
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the surrounding peaks, it became clear that it wouldnot be wise to ascend further. We booked into the hutfor the night and were shown to a large communaldormitory, or lager in German. Great!We were first in, so from experience we took twoplaces by the window. When sleeping in an alpinehut, there can be anything up to forty mountaineersin a room, so you should always get a place by thewindow for fresh air at night, and don’t forget yourear plugs! We stayed in the hut for the rest of the day,reading our books. We had dinner there in theevening and went to the lager at 10:00pm.

MINDELHEIMWe woke early the next morning and had breakfast.In the comfort of the hut, we put on our helmets andharnesses, complete with shock absorbers andkarabiners for clipping into the steel cables on ourproposed route. We left the hut at 8:00am.There was cloud for most of the morning, but apartfrom this the weather remained fine. It took us aboutthree-quarters of an hour to reach the start of theMindelheim Klettersteig.At the plaque announcing the start of theklettersteig, we met the first steel cables and clippedin. We were now faced with following a ridge using aseries of ropes, ladders and one bridge. The routewas tough in places and I was forced to wear glovesdue to the roughness of the steel ropes. However, thechallenges that the klettersteig presented wereenjoyable, and when the cloud rose we hadspectacular views of the terrain surrounding us. Thehighest point on the ridge was the MittlererScafalpenkopf (2,302m).We reached the Mindelheimer Hut (2,058m), at theend of the route, after a total of 6½ hours. After ashort break there for hot chocolate, we made a 3½-hour descent back to the valley floor at Rielzern,where our car was parked from the previous day.
HIDDELANGERNext morning, we took the Nebelhornbahn cable carfrom Oberstdorf to the top of the Nebelhorn(2,224m). Our plan was to traverse the HiddelangerKlettersteig. On with helmets and harnesses, and weset out at 10:30am.It was a tough route, full of ups and downs, in someparts aided by steel ladders. On some stretches theridge was very exposed, with steep drops down thecliffs on both sides, and it was necessary to remainattached to the cables at all times.The climbing was mostly Grade 1, with some Grade2 in parts. The distance on the map was 5km, andwith all the ups and downs it took us five hours. Atthe finish there was quite a scramble down to a pathbelow the ridge.We took in the scenery and commented on ourclimb on the Hiddelanger ridge, now visible frombelow as we walked back to the cable-car station.The last cable car was at 5:00pm, but it was not inour plan to catch it. There is an alpine hut next to thecable station, so we stayed there that night. TheEdmund-Probst-Haus (1,925m) provided us withevening meal, bed in a bedroom-for-four andbreakfast for €45 each. As a bonus, there was awonderful sunset.The next morning, we took the cable car down inthe rain – and that was it! The forecast for the areadid not look promising, so we had to change ourplans. Instead of climbing, we went cycling aroundLake Constance for three days.Of course, my father had his nose back in theguidebook on the way home – planning for next year,no doubt. The Allgäu Alps in Germany are easy to getto for a short trip and, as the guidebook says, theklettersteige compare favourably with the best thatthe via ferratas in the Dolomites can offer  ■

On the Hiddelanger

Klettersteig.

On the steel ladder of the Hiddelanger Klettersteig.
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away. The eruption was four times the yield of theTsar Bomba, which was the largest nuclear deviceever detonated.When you walk on Ararat’s slopes you can see themountains of Iran nearby. You will also meet Kurdishmuleteers and shepherds chatting away to each other.They bid you ‘Good day’ as they zoom past, going upand down the slopes at speeds that I and most othertrekkers could never hope to match. They also do thiswearing footwear that would have been madness forme to wear – light plimsoll things which wouldn’thave given any grip and would have put me on mybottom in the blink of an eye!From the slopes of Ararat we looked down on thelarge town of Doğubeyazıt, which was an ugly place ofunfinished buildings and poverty. The guidebooks hadtold us that western Turkey was affluent and likeEurope in ambience, whereas eastern Turkey wasimpoverished, ignored and North African inatmosphere…and now we could see that forourselves.Along with the poverty and ugliness of the town, thewomen of Doğubeyazıt are a million miles away intheir appearance from their counterparts in Istanbul.The women of Istanbul display their beautyunashamedly, as the women of Europe do, whereas

After the Ark
Derek Fanning climbs Mount Ararat in Turkey.
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R
ising above the brown landscape ofeastern Turkey, the great snow-cappedpeak of Mount Ararat (5,137m,16,854ft) is a magnificent sight. It hasdrawn admiration from passers-by suchas Marco Polo for millennia and has enticed manyadventurous and brave souls to explore its slopes.The first man to climb Mount Ararat was a Germanscientist in 1829, doing something that wasconsidered wildly eccentric at the time –mountaineering. At that time, mountaineering wasvery definitely a highly unusual pursuit, but that wasto change somewhat in the coming decades with thedawn of the golden age of climbing in the EuropeanAlps.Because Ararat is a free-standing volcano, itdominates the landscape for many miles around. It isa dormant stratovolcano, which means it is a tall,conical volcano built up of many layers (strata) ofsolidified pumice, tephra, lava and volcanic ash.Stratovolcanoes are among the most common typesof volcanoes, and Krakatoa and Vesuvius are twofamous examples. When Krakatoa exploded in 1883, itkilled about 40,000 people and the explosion is saidto have been the loudest sound ever heard in modernhistory, with people saying they heard it 3,000 miles 
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hello, but I instinctively felt he was the kind of guy Imight be happy to spend a few hours with over a fewbeers in a bar, having a good chat.Later that evening as we ate our vegetable soup inour Base Camp mess tent, our Turkish guide told methat the American I had met was a scientist and wasspending five weeks on Ararat. “He was here last yearand spent two months on the mountain looking forNoah’s Ark. I can arrange an interview with him, if youlike.” I agreed to do an interview, as my profession isjournalism and it would have made a good story.As it turned out, we never met the scientist againand the interview never happened. I also read on theinternet that he’s a Christian evangelist and thatthere’s been a steady stream of Christian evangeliststo the mountain over the years looking for Noah’s Ark.Suddenly, a few hours chatting with this scientist in abar didn’t seem such an enticing prospect after all.Camp 2, high on the slopes of Mount Ararat, was nota pleasant place to be. The air was thin up there andthe tents were pitched amidst a field of boulders.Negotiating these boulders was time-consuming andhad to be done carefully as some of the boulders wereunstable, which could have led to injuries. There wereno toilets up there nor any washing facilities. This wasserious mountaineering, where personal hygienebecame an important matter, as contracting a stomachbug would have been all too easy.

in Doğubeyazıt they hide themselves behindlong coats and headscarves. Travelling backfrom eastern Turkey to Istanbul felt like arelease from restriction, a stepping into a landof freedom, an embracing of liberality.Doğubeyazıt is not only impoverished, uglyand repressed but there is also a heavy militarypresence, a presence which I didn’t like either. Idon’t like being in places where there areuniformed men with guns, endless strands ofbarbed wire, sandbags and tanks being putthrough their paces. The reason for the militarypresence was twofold: firstly, it was near Iran,and secondly, the Turks don’t trust the Kurds, whoseextremist organization, the PKK, is still active.The Kurds we met in Doğubeyazıt and on the slopesof Ararat were warm and friendly. At night, I read inmy guidebook about the ethnic tension betweenTurks and Kurds, which made me reflect on our owntension between culturally different peoples here inIreland. If culture is the enrichment of mankind, it canalso sometimes lead to people focusing on theirdifferences from others. There is hope, thankfully, thatthis tension in eastern Turkey will reach an amicableconclusion, that the two peoples will be able to forgiveand forget, and live together in a peaceful, democraticTurkey.On our first day slogging up the steep, stony flanksof Ararat in August it was 40° Celsius and my shirtwas sodden with sweat. As usual, the other trekkersin my group were a good distance ahead of me and Iwas on my own. I stopped regularly, sitting down onthe rocks to drink some of my four litres of water andgazing out across the brown plains and mountains. Ithought about philosophy: I had been reading aboutDescartes, whose ideas resonated with me.As I sat, a lone trekker approached. He was perhapssixty and had a grey beard. There was a friendlytwinkle in his eye and he exuded openness andcompanionship. He was American and we said helloto each other. He looked very content. We only said

On the last couple of hundred
yards into Base Camp.

Nomadic family’
s tent near Base

 Camp. 
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such a level that our head torches were unnecessary. Ashort while later we were putting on our crampons tomake the final climb across the snow slopes and up thesummit dome. I noticed here that a few people wereascending without crampons, which was reallyfoolhardy because, no matter how good a climber youare, mistakes and slips are always possible. To our right,only a few yards away, was a ferocious cliff, falling awayfor hundreds of feet. One slip could have had youhurtling down into the abyss. The thought was horribleand I pushed it from my mind.At 7:00am, I reached the highest point of thisstunning, magnificent mountain, a summit which is thehighest point in Turkey. Sadly, there was a haze on thehorizon and I could only see across the brown landscapefor about 20 miles. On a clear day, it is possible to seethe Caucasus, including Elbrus, the highest mountain inthe Caucasus, which I had climbed in August 1998 witha group of ten Irish people.Two hours later, we were safely back in our tents,tired but happy  ■

The scenery was magnificent, with a gigantic chasmto our right into which a glacier flowed and downwhich a very high waterfall descended. Above thischasm rose the snow-capped summit of Ararat.
SUMMIT DAYNobody looks forward to summit days on highmountains like Ararat, because they are exhausting,unpleasant and dangerous. However, it’s wonderfulwhen you do reach the summit, and when you’vereturned safely to camp there’s a great feeling ofachievement.To climb Ararat, we rose at half past midnight onAugust 4th. I had been lying in my tent for the previoussix hours, trying to get some sleep, but withoutsuccess. For breakfast, all I could manage was a fewsips of tea because I knew there was a danger ofvomiting if I ate anything. We set off at 1:30am,joining a queue of about sixty other climbers.The climb was a steep, exhausting walk overdifficult, rocky, slippy terrain. Far away beneath us wecould see Doğubeyazıt with its hundreds of lightslooking like a fairy encampment in a fantasy story.There were millions of stars in the heavens and dawnwas four hours away. It wasn’t that cold, perhaps 5°Celsius.I soon realised that I was probably the slowestmember of the group of sixty climbers, slowly snakingits way up the steep slopes of the stratovolcano. Soon,I was 20 or 30 metres below the tail-end of theclimbers, but throughout the day I never lost sight ofthem and was never more than a few minutes behind.The climbing was steep and the scree stones weretiring to negotiate. We were at about 14 or 15,000 feetand it was 2:30am. I felt really unpleasant, stopped,leaned over and began to vomit, but it was a dry vomitas my stomach was empty. This happened a few moretimes over the next thirty minutes and then,thankfully, it subsided.As I walked along I was immersed in daydreamingand in negative and positive emotions. One of mybeliefs is that when we daydream we are connectingdirectly to the Being which created the Universe and,when we are connected to this Being, we feel happy,content, blissful. We are imbued with transcendence;the possibility of being curmudgeonly or, in a moreextreme form, evil, is swept away and we go throughlife as decent, reasonable and charitable humanbeings. So, as I was climbing up the steep volcanicslopes of this sacred mountain in eastern Turkey, Iwas focusing on negative feelings and feeling anger,and then images of beautiful things would flood mymind: I would feel this deeply enough for tears towell in my eyes.At about five o’clock in the morning, it becamenoticeably colder as the wind picked up, becomingquite strong. I kept going, but eventually after 15 or20 minutes the cold became too penetrating toignore and I had to stop and put on more garments.As I put on a fleece a slender orange band on thehorizon announced the coming of dawn,something you always look forward to on asummit day.After half an hour the light had increased to

FEATURES MT ARARAT

Some of the many tents at boulder-strewn Camp Two. In
the distance is the sun-hazed plain of Doğubeyazıt.

Pictured on the summit ofMt Ararat: Derek Fanning(left) and Nick Miller. 
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Books
Literary editor Peter O’Neill presents reviews of some recent publications

BURREN COUNTRy: TRAVELS THROUGH
AN IRISH LIMESTONE LANDSCAPE
By Paul ClementsCollins Press (2011), 248pp, many photographs,one b&w map, ISBN 978184889939, €12.99In his frequent visits to the Burren overthe past two decades, Paul Clements hasexplored the region on foot, by bicycle andby car, returning time and again tofavourite spots including the Flaggy Shore,Ballyvaughan, Sheshymore andMullaghmore. This book documents manyof his meanderings, discoveries andmusings, and could be described as a well-researched eulogy to the Burren.In his precise, evocative way, Clementsdescribes, from a very personalperspective, the many facets of this uniqueplace: the natural history, the weather, thelight, the remoteness, the limestonepavement, the music, the place names, thepeople, the past; and how they assail hissenses. The varying colours of the Burrenget a chapter to themselves. Anotherchapter details a whiskey-smelling sessionin a bar. The level of detail in the writing is

such that Clements takes a paragraph todescribe the shade of blue of the springgentian petals and another for theindustrious web-spinning of a spider heobserves in a gryke.His transcriptions of the overheardconversations of tourists make amusingreading, while his interviews with some ofthe well-known writers and artists whohave settled in the Burren provideabsorbing insights as to what it is about theBurren that inspires their creativity. Hereflects critically on the ill-fatedgovernment proposal to build aninterpretative centre at Mullaghmore andthe impact this might have had on the area.However, the author barely touches on thesignificant relationship between farmingand the Burren and makes little referenceto the farming community.Clements is an accomplished writer whoconstructs every sentence carefully, andwhose choice of words occasionally hasone reaching for the dictionary. Hefrequently quotes from other well-knownwriters and has included a helpful glossary,a bibliography and an index. However, alarger map with more detail includingsome roads and topography would havebeen more useful for reference than thetiny map he provides.This book is an up-to-the-minute,affectionate, scrupulously accurate andeloquent depiction of the Burren in allseasons. It most certainly does justice to itssubject and is likely to either awaken orrekindle in the reader a passion for thisexquisitely beautiful region.
Penny Bartlett Mountaineer, member of IMC.

The Burren near
Ballyvaughan.
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ger mcDonneLL BiogrAphy
The Collins Press is publishing a
biography of Ger McDonnell, the Irish
mountaineer who died while descending
on K2 in August 2008 after making the
first successful Irish ascent of that
“savage mountain,” as it is called:

THE TIME HAS COME: GER
McDONNELL: HIS LIFE AND HIS
DEATH ON K2
By Damien O’Brien

Written by his brother-in-law, Damien
O’Brien, the book is about Ger’s final
trip, as well as containing stories from
his life in Ireland and Alaska. Ger’s story
is told through the words of family and
friends, and in Ger’s own words from his
diaries.
The book was launched in Ger’s

hometown of Kilcornan, Co Limerick, at
the end of March and will be reviewed in
a future issue of the Irish Mountain Log.

two Long-DistAnCe wALKs
in sCotLAnD
Rucksack Readers are publishing two
new books about two of Scotland’s finest
long-distance walks, which will be
available shortly:

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS WAY
By Paul Prescott

This new route crosses central Scotland
from coast to coast, running for 107
miles (172km) from Arrochar on Loch
Long to St Andrews on the Fife coast,
and passing through many places
strongly linked with Mary Queen of
Scots.

THE ROB ROY WAY
By Jacquetta Megarry

This third edition is a guide to a popular
long-distance trail which runs for 77
miles from Drymen to Pitlochry, passing
through several villages which have
strong links with Rob Roy MacGregor,
Scotland’s most famous outlaw. This
route was recognised in March 2012 as
one of Scotland’s Great Trails.

UPCOMING
TITLES
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BAFFIN ISLAND: THE ASCENT
OF MOUNT ASGARD
By Alastair LeeFrances Lincoln, 120pp, many colourphotographs, ISBN 9780712232211(hb), £25.00This is a large-formatphotographic book with 120pages of colour photography.The narrative is told throughthe photo captions, whichrelate the story of a six-weekwall-climbing expedition to theCanadian Arctic in 2009.Their quest to free-climb theBavarian Route on the northface of Mount Asgard – whichtranslates from Norse legend as‘the home of the warrior gods’– is graphically related withstunning action shots and bleakpictures of the climberssuffering through harshfreezing out of sun conditions.The team used a charteredDouglas DC 3 to air-drop theirgear and food to the foot ofMount Asgard. The three-manclimbing team then sky-divedin to establish their base camp.The film crew took seven days

SKyE SEA CLIFFS
AND OUTCROPS
By Mark HudsonScottish Mountaineering Club, 335pp,many colour illustrations plus manyb&w illustrations, maps and sketchesISBN 978-0-907233-14-2, £25.00

In the last issue of the Irish
Mountain Log we reviewed theScottish Mountaineering Club’sguides to scrambling on the Isleof Skye and to rock climbing inthe Cuillins. Now the set iscompleted by this guide toclimbing on Skye’s sea cliffsand outcrops.The presentation is similar tothat of the Cuillin guide andcannot be praised too highly.Almost 1,200 routes are listed.A welcome inclusion is an indexof bouldering areas andanother of sea-stacks andpinnacles.Climbers visiting the Cuillinsof Skye are always subject to

the vagaries of mountainweather. However, this will notbe a problem for a climberarmed with this guide becausea huge number of low-levelvenues are listed here, whichenjoy more consistentlyfavourable weather. Becausethese routes are in locations inevery part of the island, it ispossible to pick a place which issheltered from any wind on anygiven day.Rock types vary fromsandstone to gneiss to doleriteand a small amount of granite.Some of the dolerite iscolumnar, as at Fair Head.Venues range from abseil-

in/climb-out sea-cliffs tooutcrops with short routes andeasy descents to multi-pitchroutes with a mountain flavourand longer walk-ins.This set of guidebooks fromthe Scottish MountaineeringClub confirms that Skye is anexcellent climbing locationwhich should be on everyclimber’s list of things to do,and that is before you factor inthe friendly Scots, and theirfood and drink, which addfurther dimensions to theexperience.
Sé O’Hanlon Rock climber, past
Secretary of MCI, member of IMC.

to trek there from the townshipof Pangnirtung, starting with a30km voyage in a fishing boatup the fiord of the same name.A feature of their trek up theWeasel Valley was their use of aseries of emergency shelters(polar bear-proofed) for theprotection of trekkers.The climbing difficulties andbivouac situations on the routelook so perilous; it would bechallenging to describe themadequately without such vividpictures. Due to the extremecold conditions, the team wereforced to aid-climb a number ofpitches in the middle of theroute. One of the free pitcheswas graded E6 6b before theyresorted to aid-climbing theblanker mid-section to reachthe summit in deterioratingweather.The three-man climbingteam was backed up by tworiggers and two cameramenwho produced film footage andstill shots of the mostremarkable and daringstandards. The climbing team

consisted of Sean ‘Stanley’Leary, an American; CarlosSuarez, a Spaniard; and theremarkable expedition leader,Leo Houlding, from the EnglishLake District. Houlding andLearey had previouslycombined to climb both ElCapitan and Half Dome in asingle 24-hour push. As awarm-up, the team made afour-hour speed ascent of DougScott’s 1972 route up thenorth-east face.This book is essentially aprint version of what wouldmake a most fascinating slidepresentation, as thephotography is of the highest

standards in terms of recordingthe extreme climbing andbivouac situations as well asthe majesty and moods of themountains in all lights andweather. The captions providethe narrative to what isessentially a coffee-table book.A dazzling display of the magicof the northern lights is alsocaptured by the photographers.As a view of modernmountaineering at its cuttingedge, this book is bothinformative and illuminating.
Frank Nugent Mountaineer, explorer,
author of Seek the Frozen Lands:
Irish Polar Explorers 1740-1922.
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Arduous wall-climb
in Canadian Arctic
Amazing photos from expedition to
climb Mt Asgard on Baffin Island

Mount Asgard,

Baffin Island, Canada.



■ Copies of Under Galtee Skies are
available from www.mountaineering.ie and
from the Mountaineering Ireland office
(01 625 1115) at a reduced rate of
€13 plus €2 postage.

 BUY IT NOW ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙
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UNDER GALTEE SKIES: A PICTORIAL
JOURNEy THROUGH THE GALTEE
MOUNTAINS
By Jimmy Barry58pp, many colour illustrations, ISBN9780957038301, €15.00In the normal course of events, it would bewrong to judge a book by its cover. It couldbe equally argued that it would be amistake to review a book based on theattendance at the official launch. However,in the case of Jimmy Barry’s Under Galtee
Skies, the front cover image of themagnificent Galtee Wall is but one of themultitude of wonderful images that takethe reader on a pictorial journey throughthe Galtees.The official launch late last year in theballroom of the Aherlow House Hotel wasa truly remarkable event. More than threehundred people from all over Irelandpacked into the ‘ballroom of romance’ tolearn about one man’s love of the Galtees.Showing their support wererepresentatives from walking clubsthroughout Ireland, alongside the SouthEastern Mountain Rescue Association, theIrish Coast Guard Service, the CivilDefence, the Red Cross, members of localcommunity and voluntary groups, familyand friends. The large attendance reflectedperfectly on the life of the author – a life ofgiving, caring and sharing –and the event,much like the book, was a celebration ofthe Galtees.

The author is a great ambassador for theGaltees. His enthusiasm leaps out from thepages as he gives a very personal accountof the local history and outlines thecultural, built and natural heritage of theGaltees. His deep insight is an accumulationof over thirty years’ experience of walkingin the Galtees in sun, wind, rain, hail andsnow. The accounts of the various placenames, the local built heritage, includingbooley huts, and the cultural memorials,including the Galtymore cross, are aninspiration to all to set off afresh andrediscover the Galtees and all their hiddentreasures.Jimmy’s understanding of the local floraand fauna and his passion for the highmountains is on display for all to see in thefascinating collection of photographs in thebook. The images have been distilled downfrom a collection of several thousand takenby the author over the years. Thosecontained in the lavishly illustrated full-colour book are a wonderfulrepresentation of the Galtees. The imagescapture nature and everyday features thatmany of us walk past without ever noticing.The author’s photographic eye for light isespecially evident in images taken in theuplands and in winter scenes.
Under Galtee Skies is not meant as aguidebook: it does not contain adescription of routes or walks. It is,however, an invaluable ‘insider’s guide’ thatwill equip anyone visiting the area,including mountain leaders, with a deeperinsight to the wonders of the Galtees. Asthe author himself outlines in the book, theGaltees “have been a place of refuge, a placeto bury the dead, to be closer to God orgods, a place to be alone.”To quote San Diego song-writer JohnKelly, “the true measure of a man is howmuch love he leaves behind, after he moveson.” Thankfully, the author, Jimmy Barry, isa long way from moving on. He has given usa beautiful, personal and reflectivepublication which in many respects is ameasure of his love of the Galtees and willcertainly entice many hillwalkers and non-hillwalkers alike to the area.

Ruairí Ó Conchúir Mountaineer, environmentalist
and past Chairman of Mountaineering Ireland.

irish wALKing gUiDes
The Collins Press will be launching a
number of Irish walking guides in the
coming months:

IRELAND’S COUNTY HIGH POINTS:
A WALKING GUIDE
By Kieron Gribbon

This guide explains what
you need to know before
setting out to climb the
highest mountain (or
sometimes hill) in each
county. Each county-
focused chapter
contains a brief county
profile and detailed
walking route

descriptions accompanied by easy-to-read
maps.

SCENIC WALKS IN KILLARNEY:
A WALKING GUIDE
By Jim Ryan
This guide describes eighteen of
Killarney’s most interesting low-level
walks – through the town of Killarney; out
to Muckross and Torc; down to Ross
Island; and peaceful strolls in the
countryside.

TIPPERARY & WATERFORD:
A WALKING GUIDE
By John G O’Dwyer
A comprehensive guide to some of the
most captivating walks in Tipperary and
Waterford, from the rugged Comeragh
coums to the peaks of the Galtees, and
from the myth-laden hills of Slievenamon
to the Devil’s Bit.

DONEGAL, SLIGO & LEITRIM:
MOUNTAIN AND COASTAL HILLWALKS
By Adrian Hendroff
In this guide, Adrian Hendroff describes
twenty-seven walks of various grades in
the northwest of Ireland. This area has a
diversity of walks, from the wild, untamed
landscapes of Donegal to the gentler hills
and valleys of Sligo and Leitrim.

NORTHERN IRELAND:
A WALKING GUIDE
By Helen Fairbairn
This revised edition describes walking
routes in every part of Northern Ireland,
from the Mountains of Mourne to the
Giant’s Causeway, and from Fermanagh’s
‘Lake District’ to the rolling Sperrins.

UPCOMING
TITLES

A photographic tribute to the Galtees
Well-known Tipperary hillwalker Jimmy Barry knows the Galtees like the back
of his hand. He has now self-published a collection of his own evocative
photographs, taken in the Galtees over many years.

Books
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For nautical enthusiasts, Arcticor Antarctic, this must be thebook.But it is much more. As adescription of the expeditions,it is the best that I have seen.They all are here and welldescribed, with good maps;from the early seareconnaissances of James Cook,American Palmer and EstonianBellinghausen, to the firstoverwintering by Borchgrevinkat Cape Adare, to themasochists of the ‘heroic age’(including our own).Rorke draws on his ownexperience of the internationalscientific community. He is notenamoured with the effect onthe pristine environment oflatter-day tourism and is mildlycritical of the adventurers’beaten path to Mount Vinson.His bibliography is all-encompassing, thoughnaturally English-languagedominant. The booknonetheless is inclusive of theendeavours of all nationalities,a rare enough quality. This is abook to be savoured.
Paddy Barry Sailor, polar explorer.

ORDEAL By ICE: SHIPS
OF THE ANTARCTIC
By Rorke BryanThe Collins Press (2011), 536pp, 262pics & dwgs (78 colour), 21 maps,ISBN 13: 978-1-84889-040-4, €39.99
Dubliner Rorke Bryan, son of amerchant sea captain, spentmost of his working life withBritish Antarctic Survey (BAS)and in this finely presentedhardback book he has coverednot only the ships whichjourneyed to the Antarctic, butthe purpose of the journeys, bethey commercialsealing/whaling, expeditionaryor tourist/scientific.
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Lousewort
Lus an ghiolla Pedicularis sylvaticaLousewort flowers from April to July and isone of the first flowers you will comeacross on the hills each year. It is a low,creeping plant with ragged, reddish leavesthat look a bit like Lollo Rosso lettuce.

Despite its unattractive name, Lousewortproduces beautiful pale-pink flowers, up to2cm long. Lousewort is a semi-parasiticplant that attaches to the roots of hostplants (usually grasses and heathers) tocompensate for the poor supply ofnutrients in its bog and heath habitats.Lousewort was believed to spread lice tosheep and other animals, and while this isthe origin of the plant’s name, it remainsunproven. However, it has been shown thatLousewort could possibly be involved inthe transmission of liver fluke, asLousewort grows in wet areas where inwinter small snails that can carry liverfluke embryos cling to plants. These couldbe transferred to sheep that graze over theland. Sheep afflicted by liver fluke arealmost sure to have lice too.1
Tormentil
Néalfartach Potentilla erectaIf there’s one flower you’ll definitely comeacross on the Irish hills, it is Tormentil. Itsbright-yellow, four-petalled flowers dot theslopes from May to September, and ofteninto October. Tormentil flowers are small,typically 7-11mm in diameter.Tormentil is both widespread andabundant and will be found growing ingrassy places, on heaths and bogs. The

ecologist Tony Whilde commented thatTormentil’s adaptability to such a widerange of soil and climatic conditions is asnoteworthy as the specialisation found inmany other upland plants.2The thick roots of Tormentil contain a lotof tannin, a plant compound normallyderived from tree bark, that is used

LITTLE MOUNTAIN BEAUTIES
Following on from the article on heathers in Irish Mountain Log No 98, this article introduces you to some of the wild flowers
commonly found on the Irish mountains in late spring and over the summer. All are small, low-growing plants but their
beauty rewards the effort required to spot them.

Lousewort with its ragged leaves and hooded,
pale pink flowers, photographed at Keadeen, Co
Wicklow.

Tormentil’s cheerful yellow flowers dot the hills
for almost six months of the year.
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Wild flowers of the uplands

Walkers in the Galtees,
heading towards Galtymore.
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the Wicklow Mountains. These littleflowers (5-6mm long) are really beautifuland best appreciated through a hand lens.Heath Milkwort is a native perennial ofheaths and grassy places. It grows amonggrass, to a height of about 15cm, so can beeasily overlooked. It is very similar toCommon Milkwort, which is found on lessacidic ground. Heath Milkwort haslanceolate or spear-shaped narrow leaves.The lower leaves are always in oppositepairs (unlike Common Milkwort).Milkwort’s Latin name, Polygala, means‘much milk’ and Classical authorsrecommended it to nursing mothers forpromoting the flow of milk after childbirth.However, there seems to be little evidenceof its success in folklore.5
Heath Spotted-Orchid
Na circíní Dactylorhiza maculataHeath Spotted-Orchid is Ireland’s mostcommon orchid6 and one of our mostdelightful upland flowers. Heath Spotted-Orchids will be found from May to August,growing in damp acid grassland, wet heathand other boggy areas. It is sometimesfound alongside Cross-Leaved Heath andBog Asphodel.Like many of its relatives, Heath Spotted-Orchid is variable in colour, but the flowersare most often pale pink with purplestreaks and spots. It has narrow, pointedleaves, usually with dark spots. HeathSpotted-Orchid is an upright plant (10-30cm) with a dense flower spike that isattractive to bees, which in turn pollinatethe flowers. The lower lip of the flower hasthree lobes, with the centre usually smallerthan the other two. This, together with itspeaty habitat, distinguishes Heath Spotted-Orchid from the similar CommonSpotted-Orchid. If it’s growing on acidicground, then it’s likely to be Heath Spotted-Orchid.Orchids are particularly slow-growingplants and may take several years to reachflowering stage. Orchid seeds are amongstthe smallest in the plant kingdom. The tinyseeds, which are scattered by the wind,have no food reserves. Germination relieson the presence of a fungus, which theorchid exploits for nutrients. Orchids aredormant in winter, with tubers, stems andbuds all underground.
Common Butterwort
Bodán meascáin Pinguicula vulgarisCommon Butterwort is one of our mostdistinctive upland plants – its rosette of

extensively for tanning leather. During the18th century, Ireland was particularlylacking in trees, and in 1727 the IrishParliament awarded £200 to William Maplefor discovering that leather could betanned using Tormentil roots. Maplepublished his findings in a pamphletentitled A Method of Tanning Without Bark,in 1729. This contained an illustration of aTormentil plant and has the distinction ofbeing the first illustrated botanical work tobe published in Ireland.3Tormentil also had a range of medicinaluses, mainly to do with the digestivesystem. Its roots were boiled in milk andthe milk then given to calves and childrento cure them of colic. The name ‘Tormentil’reflects this as it comes from the Latin
tormentum, which means both torment andthe pains of colic.4 Tormentil is still used inmany herbal remedies to treat digestiveproblems and toothache.
Heath Milkwort
Na deirfiúríní Polygala serpyllifoliaHeath Milkwort is a slender, inconspicuousplant with dark leaves. Its flowers are mostoften deep blue in colour, but you will alsofind mauve, pink and even white versions.Milkwort’s colour variations account for itsfolk-name, ‘four sisters,’ which is reflectedin the plant’s Irish name, na deirfiúríní.4Heath Milkwort flowers from May toSeptember, but I have come across flowersas late as December in the Maumturks and

yellow-green leaves (about 5cm across)clings to the ground in a star shape. Theviolet flowers appear between May andJuly each year, as a single flower (about1cm across) on a leafless stem of 5-10cm inheight. Common Butterwort is found onwet heaths and bogs, usually on bareground and where water seeps from cragsand rocks.
.....Continued next page ➤

Helen Lawless
Hillwalking, Access & Conservation Officer

Heath Milkwort growing among grass on the
slopes above Doolough, Co Mayo.

The beautiful upright spikes of Heath Spotted-
orchid, growing below Ballineddan, Co Wicklow.
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The bright yellow-green leaves of Common
Butterwort, growing in their distinctive star shape
on the lower slopes of Ben Bury, Co Mayo.
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Butterwort, like Sundew (below),survives in a nutrient-poor environment bysupplementing its food supply with aninsect-based diet. Butterwort’s tongue-shaped leaves are covered in microscopicglands that exude a sticky substance. If theglands are touched by a drop of rain, or agrain of sand, nothing happens, but if theycome in contact with any nitrogenousmaterial such as the body of an insect, theglands discharge an acid fluid thatdissolves the insect. The resulting solution,which includes mineral salts, nitrates andphosphates, is then absorbed by the plant.The edges of Butterwort leaves are curledslightly inwards; if an insect alights nearthe margins, the leaf slowly curls a bitmore, bringing additional glands in contactwith the prey and thus hastening itsabsorption.6A related species, Large-floweredButterwort (Pinguicula grandiflora), isfound mainly in Kerry and west Cork. Itsrosette of leaves can be 10cm or more in

diameter, with a flower up to 2cm across.The spur at the back of the flower isnotably longer than on CommonButterwort. Large-flowered Butterwort isnot found in Britain; it is one of ourLusitanian species, with its next nearestlocation in the mountains of northernSpain and southern France.A third species, Pale Butterwort
(Pinguicula lusitanica), is found mainly inthe west of Ireland. It has small, greyishrosettes (1-3cm wide) and much smaller,pale pink flowers.7Butterwort is also known as bog violetand in Ulster is known as St Patrick’s Staff,due to the resemblance of the shape of theflower to a staff. It was said that one of theflowers sprang up wherever St Patrick’sown staff touched the ground on his travelsover the bogs.4In common with other plants such as BogAsphodel and Sundew, which grow in thesame habitat, Butterwort was believed tocause ill-health in sheep and cattle.3

Round-leaved Sundew
Druchtín móna Drosera rotundifoliaThe small white flower of Round-leavedSundew opens only briefly in sunshine, andit is more often seen in bud form. Theplant’s appearance and its dietary habitsare more remarkable than its flower. LikeButterwort, Sundew is an insectivorousplant. Round-leaved Sundew has circularleaves (up to 1cm across) that are hairy –‘all whiskery like a bee’s leg,’ as aConnemara man described it to RobertLloyd Praeger.6 The ‘hairs’ are tentaclesthat secrete sticky, digestive juices as in theButterwort, but they are alsoextraordinarily responsive to animalsubstances, closing in around the prey tillthe leaf is like a shut fist. Praeger observedthat the sundews seemed to be moreefficient hunters than the butterworts, withtheir leaves showing plenty of trappedinsects, not only little ones but sometimes asmall dragonfly or even a wasp.6Sundews are found on heaths and bogs,often on bare peat or amongst Sphagnummosses. The plants can be very small, anddue to their reddish colour are at firstdifficult to spot. Like some of the otherflowers mentioned earlier, it is well worththe effort of getting down low, and gettingyour knees wet, to have a good look at thisfascinating plant. A hand lens, or even theClose-up of Round-leaved Sundew with trapped insect. This plant often grows on bare peat.
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The more unusual Oblong-leaved Sundew is
found mainly in the west, as in this example from
the Poisoned Glen, Co Donegal.

Wild flowers of the uplands
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magnifying lens on a compass, will bring out itsvivid colours and stunning detail.The glistening droplet at the end of each tentaclewas mistaken for dew by early observers, whoassumed that this plant, unlike almost all others,was capable of retaining its dew in full sunlight. So,the Sundew got its name, and a reputation formagical properties.1 This, perhaps, led to Sundew’suse for medicinal purposes, with Irish folklorerecords showing its reputation as a cure forasthma and whooping cough.5 Drosera is also acommonly used homeopathic remedy for a drycough.There are two less common sundew speciesfound in Ireland, mainly in the west: Oblong-leavedSundew (Drosera intermedia) and the larger GreatSundew (Drosera anglica), both of which haveoblong leaves.
Find out moreIn the same way that the Irish mountains, whilenot the highest in the world, are rich in their scenicquality, the flowering plants that grow on our hills,while mainly small, are amongst the most beautifulwe have. Many have also made ingeniousadaptations to cope with life in harsh and nutrient-poor environments.Having a little knowledge about the plants wesee will add to the joy of a day on the hills. There’sno better time to share this information withothers than over the summer while these plantsare in flower.This article has covered a few flowers you arelikely to come across. For those who would like tolearn more, there are some excellent online guidesto Irish wildflowers, most notably Zoë Devlin’s
www.wildflowersofireland.net and JennySeawright’s www.irishwildflowers.ie.

References
1 Reader’s Digest Field Guide to the WildFlowers of Britain (1981)
2 The Natural History of Connemara, by TonyWhilde (1994)
3 Oxford Dictionary of Plant-Lore, by RoyVickery (1995)
4 Irish Wild Plants: Myths, Legends & Folklore,by Niall Mac Coitir (2006)
5 Medicinal Plants in Folk Tradition, by David EAllen & Gabrielle Hatfield (2004)
6 The Way That I Went, by Robert Lloyd Praeger(first published 1937)
7 Wild Plants of the Burren and the Aran Islands,by Charles Nelson (1999)
8 Wildflowers of Ireland: A Personal Record, byZoë Devlin (2011)  ■

Colin Gibbon – climber, outdoor enthusiast

What did you do for your last holiday?
Two weeks skiing in Chamonix

Where is your next holiday to be?
Family holiday to the Scilly Isles

If you could climb any mountain what would it be?
Salathe wall on El Capitan

Why do you love walking in the Irish hills?
Great vistas, because there are no trees

Where is your favourite place to walk in Ireland?
Hook Head or Mweelrea

Where is your favourite place outside of Ireland?
Acadia National Park, Maine

What is your favourite piece of outdoor equipment?
Waterproof Canon camera

What is your favourite hill food?
Malt loaf

Have you ever been lost?
Oh yeah!

Have you ever been scared in the mountains?
Yes. When exposed to a savage rockfall in the Dru Couloir, Chamonix

What does adventure mean to you?
When you can’t just say ‘I’ve had enough’ and go home

Water bottle or bladder system?
Water bottle. I have passed a certain age

Frosties or muesli?
Neither

Beer or lager?
Lager

Who do you most admire in the outdoor world?
Ranulph Fiennes. Because anything is possible

Who has inspired you most in the outdoor world?
Robert Park – a teacher in school who got me into the outdoors

What is the greatest threat to walking and climbing in Ireland?
People with the unshakable belief that it is okay to walk a dog anywhere

Photograph: Xxxxxx??

Colin Gibbon is an avid climber and outdoor enthusiast. He is the head
of Shielbaggan Outdoor Education Centre in New Ross, Co Wexford, and
he is also a member of BOS (Bord Oiliúint Sléibhe).

5 minute interview
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Insurance

● Personal Accident – regardless of whois responsible, the insurers agree to paya stated amount in the event of one of alist of injuries.
● Excesses – Mountaineering Irelandmembers benefit from a zero excess onall liabilities covered.
Civil Liability explainedBasically, liability insurance covers you forclaims made against you for third partyinjury or damage caused. It protects you(and your assets) if somebody takes you to

your insurance in summary
One of the subjects that Mountaineering Ireland is most frequently asked is
about is our members’ insurance policy. This article is intended to give
members an understanding of the insurance cover that part (€10.50, or
£8.90) of their Mountaineering Ireland membership fee goes towards paying.

court – for example if you dislodge a rockcausing injury to somebody else and thatperson sues you.Civil Liability includes Public Liability(injury or damage to third party propertyor persons); Professional Indemnity(Errors and Omissions, e.g. providingadvice, even simple route advice, or failureto act); Directors’ and Officers’
Protection (cover for bad decisions whileacting as an executive of a club orassociation, without which personal assetscould be at stake); Libel and Slander (ifclubs or individuals are sued forunintentional libel/slander, e.g. emails,published material and websites) and allother matters under Civil Law.Members should note that thisProfessional Indemnity does not extend tosituations where payment is received forthe provision of a service or activity.
Personal Accident explainedPersonal Accident cover provides you witha fixed benefit, if you are unfortunateenough to suffer a permanent injury whileengaging in one of the activities covered byour policy.Mountaineering Ireland’s PersonalAccident policy also covers injuriessustained while travelling to or from aninsured activity in Great Britain or Ireland.The benefit for permanent disability ortotal loss of limbs, eyes, speech or hearingis €74,960. This does not necessarilyrequire the physical loss of the limb (e.g.,severance); it also covers loss of use.The main thing that is covered under thispolicy is “Permanent and total disablementfrom your employment for which you arefitted by education or training orknowledge.”The Personal Accident policy also

Below, we try to present the information in
clear, non-technical language. If you need
more information, please contact the
Mountaineering Ireland office.There is little doubt that MountaineeringIreland could find a cheaper insurancepolicy but, like all insurance policies, youget what you pay for. This policy has beendeveloped to provide members and clubswith appropriate cover, should it beneeded. Equally, Mountaineering Irelandremains committed to providing value tothe membership, and frequent reviews ofthe insurance cover on offer will continueto take place.Mountaineering Ireland providesinsurance for club and individual members.The critical focus of the MountaineeringIreland insurance is the Civil Liabilitycover – this protects you if another personsues you because they are injured or theirproperty is damaged. In addition, a limitedPersonal Accident cover is also provided incase you suffer a permanent injury.
What is the claims history?Clubs should make all participants aware ofthe risks inherent in our activities, andstress the ethos of personal responsibilitythat our sport is founded on. This ethosperhaps explains why MountaineeringIreland’s policy has historically benefitedfrom a negligible claims history. However, anumber of claims arose in 2009.Without going into the individual cases,the claims were all related to the PersonalAccident policy. Three members sadly diedin the mountains and a fourth suffered aninjury that resulted in a prolonged hospitalstay. All bar the hospitalisation occurredwhile hillwalking. To date, €24,000 hasbeen awarded to the three deceasedmembers’ estates and less than €1,000 tothe other party.
So what do you get for your
money?
● Civil Liability – covers you fordamages and legal costs arising out of athird party loss, injury or damage.

“Mountaineering Ireland recognises
that hillwalking, climbing and
rambling are activities with a

danger of personal injury or death.
Participants in these activities

should be aware of and accept these
risks and be responsible for their
own actions and involvement.”

Mountaineering Ireland Participation
Statement – It’s on your membership card!

Mountaineering Ireland Insurance and Benefits

Public Liability.................................................................... £10m any one occurrence
Professional Indemnity........................................................ £5m any one occurrence
Directors & Officers............................................................. £5m any one claim and

aggregate any one policy year
Libel and Slander................................................................ £5m any one occurrence

Personal Accident Insurance
Death................................................................................... €7,496
Permanent & Total Disablement from your employment
for which you are fitted by education/training/knowledge.... €74,960
Loss of limbs/sight.............................................................. €74,960
Permanent loss of speech/hearing in both ears................... €74,960
Loss of hearing in one ear................................................... €18,740
Emergency dental treatment following accident.................. €750
Medical expenses sustained in a claim detailed above........ €5,000

❝
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includes €750 dental benefit for dentalexpenses if you damage your teeth.There is death benefit underMountaineering Ireland’s PersonalAccident policy of €7,496, and MedicalExpenses sustained in a claim detailedabove. There is no cover for recoverableinjuries such as broken limbs.
What activities are covered? Hillwalking, rock climbing, rambling,bouldering, fell-running, scrambling,alpinism and all other recognised aspectsof mountaineering, including path repair.Additionally, activities such as downhillskiing, ski mountaineering, cycling,kayaking and caving are covered, providedthe activities are non-competitive and notthe main activities of the club.This cover is on a worldwide basis, but itshould be pointed out that yourMountaineering Ireland insurance is nottravel insurance – it doesn’t cover you forbaggage loss, emergency medical expenses,repatriation, cancellation, etc.
Reporting an incidentAll incidents involving injury or damage toa Mountaineering Ireland member or athird party must be reported to our brokers(Perkins Slade) as soon as possible andwithin 21 days at the latest. This is arequirement under the Civil Justice Systemin the UK (our insurers are UK-based).If you, or your club, are involved in anyincident that could lead to a court case,play safe and report it immediately. In thecase of a possible liability claim, theincident must be notified to the insurers bythe party likely to be sued (e.g., the club,leader, etc) rather than the injured party.With Personal Accident claims the injuredparty is the claimant and they shouldreport the incident to the insurers.
In the event of a claim:
● You must report every claim and anyincident that is likely to give rise to aclaim in the future. Please contact

Perkins Slade Ltd on 0044 121 6988040 and complete the necessaryreport and claim form as soon aspossible to avoid prejudicing yourclaim. A copy of your notification mustbe forwarded to the MountaineeringIreland office. 

by Karl Boyle
CEO, Mountaineering Ireland

● The insurers state that no admission,offer, promise or indemnity must bemade by the insured in the event of aclaim. Do not admit liability; do notmake an offer or promise to pay.
Negligence While it is advisable to report all incidentsto the insurers, it is useful to know what aninjured party would need to prove tosucceed in suing you for negligence. Thereare three stages to this:
1. The injured party must prove that youowed them a duty of care. You owe a dutyof care to any person who couldforeseeably be affected by your actions, andthe standard of that care can vary for a hostof reasons, e.g. your experience and theexperience of the others involved. If you arein charge of minors, you owe a greater dutyof care – that of a responsible parent.
2. The injured party must show that theduty of care was breached.
3. The injured party must prove that actualinjury, loss or damage arose from thatbreach of the duty of care.Each case will be different. For example,there could be contributory negligence –where the injured person is partlyresponsible for the injury (e.g., by notwearing their helmet). We shouldremember, too, that injuries in themountains are not always the result ofnegligence – accidents do happen. Riskcannot be eliminated from mountaineering;it is there at some level in every aspect ofour activity. Hillwalking and climbingactivities are rooted in a spirit of self-reliance, and with current societal concernsabout liability, safety, insurance, etc, it’seasy to lose sight of that personalresponsibility.Including Mountaineering Ireland’sparticipation statement in yourmembership form or club newsletter is animportant way of reinforcing this.
Extra information for clubsOther club activities such as social eventsare covered by your MountaineeringIreland insurance. Club events such as

challenge walks which adhere toMountaineering Ireland’s Events Policy arealso covered.New members are insured from the daythey pay membership to the club, providedthat the club clearly records the date ofpayment (e.g., by using a receipt book) andthat the money and member’s details arepassed on to Mountaineering Irelandwithin four weeks.Individuals (guests, visitors, etc) whomay be interested in joining a club arecovered for a maximum of three initialtaster sessions. For cover to apply it isessential that their name is properlyrecorded and the documents retained.They must be affiliated to MountaineeringIreland on their fourth visit.Prospective members or visitors haveno insurance cover (they haven’t paid anypremium) but the club is covered for anyliability claim that might arise from aprospective member or visitor gettinginjured in the course of a club activity. Forthe liability cover to apply, it is essentialthat the name of the prospective membersor visitor is properly recorded and that thedocuments are retained.
Contact detailsMountaineering Ireland’s insurancebrokers are: Perkins Slade Ltd, 3Broadway, Broad Street, Birmingham B151BQ, UK. Phone: 0044 121 698 8000. Fax:0044 121 625 9000. If you have anyqueries on Mountaineering Ireland’sinsurance cover, please emailinfo@mountaineering.ie.

Recent incident
An accident occurred on Saturday,
10th March 2012, on Mweelrea, Co
Mayo. On the descent, the injured
party slipped and fell 300 feet. Mayo
Mountain Rescue was called but, due
to mist, was unable to evacuate until
9:00am on 11th March. The injured
party spent 20 hours on the
mountain. The injured party was
transported to A&E at University
College Hospital, Galway, and
discharged the next day. Other than
severe bruising and swelling, the
injured party should be fine in time.
We all wish him a speedy recovery.

This article is intended to help clubs and members understand the insurance cover that is available throughMountaineering Ireland. We have deliberately tried to use clear, non-technical language. This article is not intendedas a legal interpretation of Mountaineering Ireland’s insurance scheme and should not be used as such.

Mountain rescue team in training,
Glenmalure, Co Wicklow.
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A
man in Austria has beenconvicted of the negligentmanslaughter of his wife, whowas killed in an avalanche. Theman received a three-monthsuspended sentence.The couple were cross-country skiingwhen the avalanche happened. The judgefelt the verdict was justified because thehusband was an experienced mountaineerand his wife was not. The court heardevidence that there were visible signs ofthe wind and a prevailing level 3avalanche warning (significant) at thetime. Both skiers had transceivers(location beepers) but they were switchedoff. The judge said that the wife’s death byasphyxiation could have been avoided ifthe transceivers were turned on.Because of the discrepancy in theirexperience, the man was accused ofcausing his wife’s death throughnegligence by leading her onto adangerous slope and by failing to ensurethat their transceivers were being usedproperly.Hillwalkers and mountaineers inIreland may be concerned that thisjudgment will affect Irish law by imposinga higher legal onus in the mountains onthose who are more experienced to belegally responsible for those who are lessexperienced.Mountaineers should be aware thatthere is a difference in law between beinglegally responsible and being criminallyliable. Legal responsibility refers to peopleowing a ‘duty of care’ to others. If a personfails to provide the required level of careand another person suffers an injury as aresult, then the injured person could claimfinancial compensation from the personwho neglected their duty of care. Aperson’s legal duty of care towards otherscan be reduced by the other peoplevoluntarily accepting a risk.This happened in the Poppleton case inEngland, where the claimant wound uptetraplegic as a result of a boulderingaccident. The claimant argued that theactivity centre had been negligent in that

SEÁN CRYAN
LEGAL NEGLIGENCE

Mountaineers should be aware of their legal ‘duty of care’ for others in the mountains

COLUMNS VIEWPOINT

Seán Cryan is an avid hillwalker and rock climber. He is a
solicitor experienced in criminal law and negligence law.

it had failed to supervise him properlyand/or to warn him of the risks of theactivity.The Court of Appeal rejected theargument that the centre could be held tohave a duty to supervise or instruct aperson who did not want instruction andwho had voluntarily participated in a risk-fraught activity with tragic results.However, the situation would be differentwhere the risks of an activity were hiddenor the premises themselves weredangerous. In those circumstances, ifthere was an accident, the duty of carewould have been breached and theinjured person would be eligible forfinancial compensation.Criminal liability, on the other hand, iswhen the Government sets certainstandards in the public interest. If aperson breaches these standards, they arepunished by the State by a fine payable tothe Government and/or imprisonment.The Austrian case was about criminalliability, to determine whether thehusband was criminally liable for theoffence of the negligent manslaughter ofhis wife and to impose a punishment, if hewas.In Ireland, we have a similar law ofinvoluntary manslaughter, which ismanslaughter by gross negligenceinvolving a high risk that substantialpersonal injury will follow the accused’snegligent act or omission.

As a result, everyone in Ireland has aduty not to be grossly negligent. Thisapplies regardless of whether the grossnegligence occurs in the mountains, whendriving a car or when making dinner athome.Therefore, if a person is grosslynegligent and that negligence results inthe death of another person, then theperson who was grossly negligent iscriminally liable. The onus applies to allpeople regardless of whether they are aguide, a client, a club leader or a clubmember.The question that a jury would be askedto consider is: was the person actinggrossly negligently? Gross negligenceinvolves a lot more than being ordinarilynegligent, and a person who is ordinarilynegligent will not be criminally liable,even if their ordinarily negligentbehaviour results in the death of anotherperson.Gross negligence in Ireland is very rareand involves a grave degree of negligencethat will be determined by looking at all ofthe circumstances of the event. Thesecircumstances would include, as in theAustrian case, the level of risk incurred,the potential consequences of incurringthat risk and the assumed dependence ofone person on another.The Austrian judgment does not changethe law in Ireland by increasing the onusof responsibility of more experiencedmountaineers, but it does give someinsight into what other jurisdictionsconsider to be grossly negligent behaviourand how they might apply the law, shouldan accident occur within theirjurisdiction.The Austrian judgment is under appealto a higher court  ■

Gross negligence in Ireland is very rare and
involves a grave degree of negligence.”❝



  

  

 

 

There has never been a better time to travel to 

by Wallace Travel Group. 
Easter Weekend 

05th-09th  

Spring Weekend 
19th-22nd  

October Bank Holiday  
25th-29th  

Autumn Mid Term Break 
     01st-04th   
 Full range of excursions available. 
Special group and individual itineraries for walkers 

and hikers! 

Trip includes: Return direct flights, 3 or 4 nights B&B 
sharing in the 4-star Reykjavik Natura Hotel, Airport 
Transfers, Experienced Tour Leaders, extra:  tax pp  

For more information, and to book, please contact us 

now: Phone 01 8347 888 or email  Fiona@wtg.ie 
Wallace Travel Group, 8 Main Street, Finglas, Dublin 11. 

www.wallacetravelgroup.com 

 

Mountaineering Ireland continues to provide the
book service previously operated by Joss
Lynam. We can supply you with guidebooks
and maps to almost any part of the world.
For the walker, there is a large collection of
Cicerone guides and books, or the wider
selection of books and guides distributed
by Cordee which also includes many
climbing guides. Books reviewed in the
Irish Mountain Log can usually be
purchased through Joss Books with a
members’ discount. To place an order,
ring the Mountaineering Ireland office
on (01) 6251115 or email
info@mountaineering.ie.
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more experienced club members fromeach club can attend, ask questions,discuss issues and practice techniquesaround walking, scrambling andclimbing; and then return to their clubswith good information to pass on.
Climbing wall awardsThe Climbing Wall Award and ClimbingWall Leaders Award should be availableby the summer, and interested providersare requested to contact the office.On 26th April, Steve Long will beconducting a Climbing Wall Awardworkshop for anyone wanting to providethe award in Ireland. The workshop isopen to MIAs with substantial climbingwall experience.*    *    *    *    *    *    *Being involved with mountain training isexciting for me because the systems oftraining constantly need to adapt to theparticipants and the changing

perceptions of a society that wantsleaders and instructors to be trained and‘qualified.’ To forge a system of trainingand assessment that is fit for the futurewill require an open mind fromeveryone – existing instructors, newinstructors, interested onlookers; in fact,everyone.
Coaching ClimbingNeal McQuaid, Mountaineering Ireland’sTalent Development Officer, and Iattended a Fundamentals course withEddie Cooper that stimulated muchdiscussion about the future for coachingclimbers. The coaching awards have beena long time coming – Neal discusses thecurrent state of coaching awards inIreland on the website.
Coaching IrelandTwelve of our providers attended aCoaching Ireland three-day Tutor Trainerassimilation course and now have to beobserved working in the field to become

“If I were a man who had no dreams, I
would feel very sorry for myself” –
Reinhold MessnerIam not sure I would be completelyhappy living in the tropics, whereeach day is pretty much the same…sunny.Okay, a bit more sunshine and less rainwould be nice, but I actually like thechanging seasons that bring a new lookto the hills and mountains. Depending onyour perspective, luckily the winter of2012 passed us by without too muchconfrontation and spring has appearedearly.Notwithstanding the concerns for ourwildlife as plants and animals becomeout of sync with each other, I lookforward to the joys of spring. The lighternights and the brighter mornings allowfor longer days, with walks and climbssqueezed in at the end of a hard day’swork.
Summer Alpine Meet2012 is an exciting year for mountaintraining in Ireland. We hope to build onthe success of the 2011 MountaineeringIreland meets and, with fifty plus peopleon the 2012 Winter Meet in February, wehave made a good start.If you haven’t thought about thesummer yet, the Alpine Meet in July isnow live on the website…book early for a10% discount and to help Mountain-eering Ireland ensure we can get goodguides.
WorkshopsWe have initiated a series of workshopsthat are planned to upskill Club TrainingOfficers (CTOs) and MountaineeringIreland members in scrambling, GPS andclimbing movement (see panel). Theseare responding to requests frommembers and clubs, so book early withNicole to avoid disappointment.They are designed so that one or two

ALUN RICHARDSON
THE JOYS OF SPRINGAlun Richardson with the latest on developments in mountain training.

COLUMNS TRAINING

The workshops are designed so that more
experienced club members can return to their
clubs with good information to pass on.”❝

We’re looking forward to the Summer Meet already! L’Alpe Scermondone, Bregaglia Alps. 
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an accredited Coaching Ireland Tutor Trainer. I (AlunRichardson) have been accredited as a Coaching Irelandapproved assessor.
Accreditation of outdoor businessesIn response to questions in Dáil Éireann and a request from aTD to Coaching Ireland, members of the Adventure Framework,including Mountaineering Ireland, met to discuss the licensingand accreditation of outdoor activity businesses.It was felt by the group that it was better to have a system inplace that was voluntary and all-Ireland rather than toresurrect the ‘Activity Centres Bill’ of 1998. A working group isset to meet in March and report back to the group…watch thisspace!
Minimum ratios for Mountain Skills 1&2At the recent BOS meeting it was agreed to reduce theminimum course ratios from 1:4 to 1:2, although it wasrecognised that more students make for a better course.

Course dates
• Workshop on using GPS

Wicklow 20th May
Connemara 16th September

• Scrambling for Mountaineering Ireland members
and Club Training Officers

Kerry 19th May

Wicklow 21st May

Donegal & Galway 16th June

• Summer Alpine Meet Information Evening 17th April

• Pre-Alpine Day in Wicklow 15th June

• Train the Trainers Workshop  21st & 22nd April

• WGL Assessment  28th-30th April

• Summer Alpine Meet 1st-15th July

• WGL Assessment 28th-30th September

• ML Assessment 27th-29th October

• Club Training Officers Workshop 2nd & 4th November

• Workshop on Movement Skills for Climbers and
Instructors  Price €25 including entry to Gravity Wall
(March 14th and April 24th) and Tollymore (May 29th)

• Ropework: “What to teach to club members”

Dalkey 16th April

Kerry 20th May

Tollymore 28th May

Dalkey 22nd May

Donegal & Galway 17th June

• Rope Work Workshop (half-day) at the Fair Head Meet,
1st June. It’s free, but you have to book in advance.

COLUMNS TRAINING

Alun Richardson is the Training Officer with Mountaineering Ireland.

An all-day session with Mountaineering Ireland staff, covering
the various components of climbing movement. Learn the
secrets of climbing harder or helping others to climb harder.
Don’t miss this all-day workshop with Neal McQuaid (8a
climber) and Alun Richardson (IFMGA).

Winter MeetBy the time you read this, around fifty people will haveattended the Winter Meet in Glencoe, Scotland. A fantasticturnout, it shows the continuing growth in popularity ofMountaineering Ireland’s meets.
Training opportunitiesThe Training Office has set up a number of training workshopsfor Club Training Officers (CTOs) and Mountaineering Irelandmembers around the country (see Course Dates panel). Theseare designed for CTO and members to come and ask questionsand try out new things and then to disseminate the ideas andinformation to their clubs.
Finally...Congratulations to Sinead Pollock and Tim Orr on the birth oftheir daughter, and to Calvin Torrans who is making aremarkable recovery from his broken ankles and has been seenrock climbing and ice climbing.

2012 Coaching Sessions

€25 (incl wall entry) for MI members
€40 (incl wall entry) for non-MI members

24th April @ Gravity, Dublin
29th May @ Hot Rock, Tollymore

Jono Redmond on the way
to his Intervarsities win.
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Willie Jenkins remembers:Calvert Moore was known as ‘The Big Lad.’ He was 6ft 5” and 16-18 stone when he was fit. An ex-rugby player and one-time semi-professional cyclist, he had a big bushy red beard and was likesomething the Vikings had left behind.I first met Calvert in 1963 when I was training for the UlsterExpedition to the Taurus Mountains. Soon after I got back fromthat trip he invited me and William ‘Marty’ Martin down to theGlenfoffany Climbing Club in Newcastle, Co Down.In the early 1960s, climbing was such that, especially in GFCC(a workingman’s club), once you bought your blackworkingman’s boots from Smithfield Market, a thirty-bobNo.4 rope from Belfast Rope Works, 30 foot of hemp waistline, abuilder’s helmet, a crab, you made your own jammers fromdrilled-out nuts tied through with whatever bits of fallen-on ropeyou could get your hands on, then that was you set to conquerthe world. In 1963, Calvert also brought along a tenon saw,chisels, a hammer, a drill and bits, some thin nylon rope and atape measure, and proceeded to climb Flaggermusset, a new A2on Lower Cove, in the Mournes.Also in 1963, while climbing at Lower Cove, club member BillyGillmore fell and broke his pelvis. The rescue seemed to takeages and after that Calvert decided that GFCC should be self-sufficient, so he raised funds, bought a Thomas stretcher andformed a mountain rescue team within the club.Calvert’s constant quest for the next big route had him leadingan expedition to the Atlas Mountains in 1965 as well asorganising trips to the Alps, Wales, Scotland, Lough Barra, thePoisoned Glen and Glendalough.Ballygalley Head got his attention, too, and then Fair Head.Following Earnshaw’s Chimney, the pioneering route that he putup there with Geoff Earnshaw in 1966 that opened up the crag,Calvert persuaded the rest of Glenfoffany Club to have a meet atFair Head in 1967 – and the rest is history.On another occasion, he dragged us off to Slieve League to lookat a direct route up the face, but found that the loose rock therewas just too much of an accident waiting to happen.
David Bruce remembers:Calvert put up his first new route in the Mournes on November8th, 1962, when he climbed Starlight with Davey Dick. His lastwas on April 16th, 1967, when he climbed Musical Cracks withCalvin Torrans. Along with other members of GFCC, Calvertpushed Mourne climbing to new levels on Pigeon Rock, EagleRocks, Cove, Beg and Eagle Mountain, putting up over fortyroutes. In particular, he made Pigeon Rock his own with greatroutes like Virgo.Younger climbers were introduced to Calvert and Davey Dickat the Mourne School of Mountaineering, which was based inSlieve na Garragh Cottage at Bloody Bridge. This was probablythe first commercial climbing centre in Ireland and was soonbetter known as the ‘Foff hut.’ It became home to climbers fromall over Ireland and was Calvert’s seat of influence, right down tohis ban on transistor radios for fear they would erode the folkmusic tradition.

Calvin Torrans remembers:I had met Calvert and the Foff lads on a number of occasionsaround the Mournes in the 1960s before we organised to goclimbing together at Lower Cove one day. When we werestanding at the back of Cove Cave, Calvert said “there ye go” witha slight grin (he was never one to hog the lead on a first ascent),and that was it. I tied the rope around my waist, kicked the mudoff my walking boots and set off into the unknown for my firsttaste of new routing.Calvert got a group of us hooked on searching out first ascents.It was the ethos of the club at the time and, given his greatknowledge of the Mournes, there was plenty more for SammyJohn Crymble, Willie Jenkins, Ricky Cowan and myself to have ago at.Calvert was always a willing partner for a first-ascent outingand was in his element when standing at the top of someforgettable vegetated route, notebook and pencil in thosemassive hands, calculating the overall length: “Three metres ofrope for the belay, two metres for tying on, by two makes ten…”and so on, until he had made 120 metres out of a 20-metre routeand confused generations of climbers to come! It was a great lossto Irish climbing when Calvert emigrated to Canada.
➤ We would like to extend our sympathies to Calvert’s family and
friends in Canada and in Belfast.

Calvert Moore, a significant figure in the development of rockclimbing in the Mournes
and founder of Glenfoffany Climbing Club (GFCC), died recently in Canada. The
following are memories of Calvert from some of the climbers he introduced to the
world of new routing.
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Calvert Moore on Centipede,
in Langdale, the Lake District.
From the IMC Journal 1965.

Calvert Moore
Memories of ‘The Big Lad’

THE LAST WORD

Calvert Moore






